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Reagan pleased with
economic summit
LITTLE MISS FAIR QUEEN —
Teri Natasha Shoemaker, 5,
seated, was crowned 1983 Little
Miss Fair Queen at Monday
night's pageant. She is the
daughter of Terry and Jo Ann
Shoemaker. Carrie Elizabeth
Hartley,6, second from right, was
chosen as first runner-up. Ken
Bazzell, 5, right, and Shanna
Renae Norsworthy, 5, left, were
second and third runners-up,
respectively. There were 18 contestants in the pageant.

TALENT SHOW WINNERS — Marvin Arsta (left photo, middle),
Sikeston, Mo., and Diane Clark (right photo, middle), Murray, placed first and second, respectively, in the talent contest Monday night
at the Murray-Calloway County Jaycee Fair. Sandra Wilson, Mur-

ray, placed third. The event was co-sponsored by the Jaycees and
WSJP-AM. The winners were presented their prizes by Darren Gibson of WSJP and Fair Queen Karen Lewis.
Photos by Jamie McMillen

Figures revealeconomic improvement
By ROBERT FURLOW
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) The
government's broadest gauge of
future economic health rose 1.1
percent in April as the recovery
apparently picked up speed,
government figures indicated today. It was the tenth straight monthly gain.
The gauge, the Commerce
Department's Index of Leading
Economic Indicators, is a corn-

pilation of forward-pointing
statistics including figures on
employment, inflation, stocks and
orders for goods that will be produced in the future.
Other recent reports have
shown sales, production and other
signals of current conditions improving strongly in April.
However, the leading indicators
are designed to show the general
trend of economic conditions in
coming months.
In April, today's report said,

Henry County accident
claims Murray woman
A 19-year-old Murray woman
was killed Monday night in a onevehicle accident in Henry County,
Tenn., near the KentuckyTennessee state line, according to
a spokesman for the Henry County
Sheriff's Department.
Lesa Kay Stanley, 411 So. 8th
St., was killed and three others injured when the car in which they
were riding ran off the road and
struck a tree.
Robert R. Miller, 19, Rt. 3,
driver of the car, is in critical condition today in Madison County
General Hospital in Jackson,
Tenn.
Two other passengers, Craig D.
Green, 30, Rt. 3, and Thomas
Elkins, 22, Rt. 6, are listed in
satisfactory condition at MurrayCalloway County Hospital.

The accident occurred one mile
south of the state line on MurrayParis Road,according to reports.
lu(Continued On Page 2)

nine of the 11 available indicators
rose, with the overall increase being led by an increase in the
average workweek from 39.6
hours to 40.1 hours.
Other indicators showing improvement over March included a
decline in first-time claims for
jobless benefits and increases in
orders for consumer goods and
materials, in contracts and orders
for new plants and equipment, in
building permits for new housing,
in prices for raw materials, in
stock prices and in credit outstanding. In addition, business
deliveries slowed, a possible sign
of increased workloads.
Two indicators declined, including a dip in the nation's
money supply and formation of
new businesses.
Government officials and
private economists are agreed
that recovery from the 1981-82

recession is well under way, but
there is still substantial debate
about how strong the revival will
be or how long it will last.
On length, at least, today's
report is more good news. Judging
from past experience, the index
would'be expected to begin moving downward about nine months
before the arrival of any new
recession.
The report also includes the
government's Index of Coincident
Indicators, which is designed to
show what economic conditions
actually were in April. That index
gained 1 percent to 135.7 percent
of its 1967 base. ,
The leading indicators index
rose to 154A percent of its base.
Today' report also revised
estimates for several recent months. In the most recent, it said the
leading indicators rose 2.2 percent
instead of 1.7 percent in March.

By SALLY JACOBSEN
Associated Press Writer
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP) —
President Reagan today bid
farewell to the leaders of the major industrialized democracies
after winding up an economic
summit that an aide said "went
off like clockwork."
Reagan, host of this year's annual seven-nation meeting, talked
briefly to his guests in the
Williamsburg Inn before they left
in separate helicopters en route
for home.
Larry Speakes, the president's
spokesman, said Reagan "really
thinks it went great.
"The thing went off like
clockwork. We just really feel
good about it."
The leaders agreed Monday on a
declaration that pledged them
anew to reducing high interest
rates and large budget deficits.
Even so, the value of the dollar
surged in early trading today,
reaching an all-time high against
the French franc.
The gain was attributed by West
German traders to the lack of concrete measures from the leaders
that might reduce high U.S. interest rates.
After seeing his guests off in
separate ceremonies, Reagan was
scheduled to talk to a small group
of reporters and then return to the
White House.
In a toast to his guests at a state
dinner Monday night, he said the
summit had been "as fruitful and
as useful and enjoyable as we had
all hoped."
He took brief note of the differences OW were sometimes
aired in the talks.

By The Associated Press
A military adviser killed in El
Salvador was hailed for his
"Sacrifice for American
freedom," a 21-gun salute boomed
over Boston Harbor, and Utah
residents piled sandbags to hold
back floods on a Memorial Day
marked by bad weather and
somber remembrances of
America's war dead.
Across much of the nation,
memorial ceremonies and other
festivities during the holiday
weekend were dampened by rain
from Texas through the East
Coast, flood threats in the Rocky
Mountains and lower Mississippi
Valley, and chilly temperatures in
the upper Midwest.
More than 350 people died on the
nation's highways during the
three-day weekend which marks
the start of the summer vacation
season.
In San Diego on Monday, U.S.
Rep. Duncan Hunter praised
Albert Schaufelberger III, the 33-

partly sunny

today's index
11
10
10
10

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
10
Five Tennessee banks which were
4,5
declared insolvent last week and
12
together represented the nation's
fourth-largest commercial bank
failure reopened today under new
8,9
ownership.
MISS
Federal banking auditors spent
YOUR PAPER!
the Memorial Day weekend
Subscribers who have not
calculating the exact financial
stancting.P1 the five banks as the received their home-delivered
institutions' new owners set plans'copy of The Mem ledger 8, floss
by 5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday or
for their reopening.
Third National Corp. of by 3:30 p.m Saturdays are Urged
Nashville paid $5.5 million and to call 753-1916 between 5:30
$4.1 million for the C&C banks of p.m. and 6p..., Monday throngh FriKnox and Anderson counties. The day, or 3:30 p.m. and 4 p.m. Satyr(Continued On Page 2)

year-old U.S. adviser murdered
last week in El Salvador, saying
he made "just as much a sacrifice
for American freedom and liberty
as a person killed in combat in any
of the last several wars we've
had."
At Arlington National
Cemetery, thousands gathered for
the traditional wreath-laying
ceremonies at the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier, and a new tomb
was dedicated to the 58,000 men
who died in the Vietnam War. But
that crypt lies empty, because
there are no unidentified
casualties from the divisive conflict.
President Reagan, continuing
his summit meeting in
Williamsburg, Va., with leaders of
the industrialized democracies,
proclaimed Monday -a day of
prayer for permanent peace."
In Miami, 150 mothers and
fathers, soldiers and civilians
marched to the Torch of Friend(Continued On Page 2)

Murroyan among
winners ofshow
in nation's capital

Today partly sunny and
breezy. High near 70. Northwest winds 10 to 20 mph.
Tonight partly cloudy and cool.
Low from the middle to upper
40s. Light northwest winds.
Wednesday partly sunny and
pleasant. High in the lower 70s.
Light northwest winds.
LAKE LEVELS
Lake Barkley
363.6
Kentucky Lake
363.7

One Section-12Pages
Aces
Classifieds
Comics
Crosswords
Dear Abby
Dr. Lamb
Horoscope
Murray Today
Obituaries
Perspective
Rainey's Day
Sports

Our individual perceptions
about particular issues may
sometimes differ; but gatherings
such as this give us an opportunity
to work together on a regular
basis to address the problems we
share."
Despite European concerns
about U.S. interest rates and a
dispute over the wording of a
statement on arms policy, the
summit — which began Saturday
— broke up on a harmonious note
with the president reading a
declaration on economic
recovery.
"We must all focus on achieving
and maintaining low inflation, and
reducing interest rates from their
present too-high levels," the president recited.
"We renew our commitment to
reduce structural budget deficits,
in particular, by limiting the
growth of expenditures," the
declaration said.
Reagan was flanked by French
President Francois Mitterrand,
West German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, Canadian Prime Minister
Pierre Trudeau, Japanese Prime
Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone,
Italian Prime Minister Amintore
Fanfani, anti Gaston Thorn, head
of the European Common Market.
British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher left early to return to
campaign for the June 9
parliamentary elections.
Trudeau and other leaders
praised Reagan for his handling of
the summit.
From the outset, the president
had insisted that the talks be more
informal than those at previous
summits. He didn't want a rigid
(Continued On Page 2)

SECOND IN CRAFT SHOW — Wayne Bates of Murray was winner of second prise in the Washington,D.C.,
Crafts Show during May. This first major juried exhibition and sale of crafts as fine art in the nation's capital
was sponsored by the Women's Committee of the Smithsonian Associations.

Winners of the Washington,
D.C., Craft Show, which include a
Murray man, have been announced by The Women's Committee of
the Smithsonian Associates.
The show, held May 5-8, was the
first major juried exhibition and
sale of crafts as fine art in the nation's capital, and featured the
work of 100 artists from 28 states,
chosen from more than 1,500 applicants.
First prize was awarded to
Debra Chase, of Rochester, N.Y.,
for her work in metal: unique wall
hangings representing life-size,
abstract garments crafted of ornamented copper or aluminum
mesh. "My work expresses my
delight in being female and in the
celebratory qualities of life,"
Chase says. "I use the clothing
format as a metaphor for these
ideas...."
Second prize was shared by
ceramicist Wayne Bates of Murray and furniture designer and
builder Jeff Kellar of Portland,
Maine.
Three third prizes were awarded: to Sylvia Bower, a ceramicist
from West Danville, Vt.; to metal
(Continued On Page 2)
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Authorities move investigation
to residents by fireworks plant
BENTON, Tenn. (AP) — evidence had been removed from
Dan Lee Webb turned
Authorities probing an explosion the site and was being examined at the Polk County himself in
jail shortly
at a clandestine fireworks factory at state crime laboratories.
after midnight on Sunday and was
that left 11 people dead say their
Dan Lee Webb's wife, Linda Sue questioned for four hours by
investigation has shifted to area Webb, was scheduled to appear agents from the federal
Bureau of
residents who may have known before Circuit Court Judge David Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms.
about the illegal operation.
Harrod in Athens, Tenn., at 10 He is being held under $300,000
Meanwhile, services were to be a.m. EDT. The hearing was re- bond.
held today in Cleveland, Term.,for quested by her attorney to force
An arraignment for Webb is
Beatrice Webb, 51, and Albert the state to give reason for her scheduled Thursda
y in the SesKenneth Johnson, 53, the mother continued confinement under a sions
Court at Benton with a
and uncle of Dan Lee Webb, the $50,000 material witness bond.
preliminary hearing set for Monowner of Webb Bait Farm which
Linda Sue Webb was in a house day.
investigators say fronted for the near the firworks factory when
While investigators began quizzillegal fireworks plant.
the morning explosion occurred. ing residents of Benton about the
Dan Lee Webb, 30, has been She was not injured. She told firewor
ks operation, services
charged with 11 counts of involun- authorities that her husband was were conducte
d Monday in this
tary manslaughter in connection out of town on business when the southeas
t Tennessee town of 1,000
with the Friday morning blast explosion occurred.
and in nearby Cleveland.
that sent one body through the
roof of a nearby house and another
body through the roof of a carport.
Polk County Sheriff Frank
Payne said Monday night that the
EXPIAINING SAVAGE CAVE — Patricia Bowers of Adairville,daughter of the late Genevieve H.
investigators had completed their
Savage,
indicate
s a point of interest on a map of the cave in Logan County named for her mother. She was present at
PADUC
AH
—
The
Western
Ken- from any walk of life.
probe of the explosion site and
Murray
State University when the deed for five acres of property and the cave was transferred from the Arwould begin interviewing from 16 tucky Regional Mental HealthThe Lovey Rayburn Award was
chaeological Conservacy to Murray State. Shown with her (from left) are J.L. Williamson of Russellvi
to 18 people who may have known Mental Retardation Board, Inc., is instituted in 1977, in memory of
lle, an
employee of Rockwell International; Dr. Constantine W. Curris, university president; Dr. Kenneth Carstens
seeking nominations from the Ms. Lovey Rayburn, who served
about the fireworks plant.
,
an archaeologist in the Department of Sociology and Anthropology at Murray State; and Jeffrey Green,
Payne said the necessary public for a recipient of the 1983 as a member of the Western Kena
Mayfield attorney who represented the conservancy In the transaction. Rockwell International of Russellvi
Lavey Rayburn Award.
tucky Regional MH/MR Board,
lle
donated funds with which Murray State purchased the property.
The award is given in recogni- Inc. from Carlisle County until her
tion of that person's contributions death in January of 1977.
to mental health, mental retardaPrevious recipients include Dan
tion or substance abuse programs Akin of Paducah, Mrs. Betty
in the nine counties of western Lowry of Murray, Mrs. Mary
Kentucky.
Criswell of Mayfield, Glen
"Wizlit, the Wizard of
According to Norman Ellis, Cochrtun of Paducah and Allen
Literature," invites all children chairman of the Board's
Beane of Murray.
out of first grade to those com- Nominating Committee, this is an
Persons wishing to nominate sopleting the sixth grade, to par- opportunity for members of the
meone for the award should mail
ticipate in the 1983 summer community to acknowledge a
Murray State University has
He said the university will fulfill Logan County, was a favorite
the name of their candidate, along
reading program,"Reading Time significant contribution in com- with
become
the owner of a cave in what he called a public trust by stop-over place for Indians
a brief summary explaining
known
Trek with Wizlet," at the munity service by one of their why
that candidate deserves this Logan County which has been undertaking excavation that is to archaeologists as the Clovis
Calloway County Public Library.
fellow citizens. Persons award to: Norman Ellis, P.O.Box described by a former Smithso- consistent with modern-day ar- people.
Registration will be held
nominated for the award may be 7287, Paducah, Ky., 42001. nian Institution official as having chaeological standards in its role
A permanent water supply and
Wednesday through Sunday at the from any of the nine counties serv- Deadline
for nominations is Fri- "the greatest potential for finding as curator and preserver 6f the shelter from
library during regular hours.
the outside
Paleolithic man on the North property.
ed by the Board, and may come day, July 1.
temperature extremes of the ice
The summer reading program
American continent."
A marker to be placed in the age made the cave mouth and the
will run eight weeks from June 6
Dr. Carl Miller said three years
to July 29. Each week the parago that archaeological findings mouth of the cave, which contains area around it popular as an enticipants will attend a one hour
(Continued From Page 1)
in Genevieve H. Savage Cave just information of archaeological, campment site for the semiprogram at the library. Activities banks reopened today as branches others."
east of Adairville near the biological, geological and paleon- bomadic Clovis. They left
evidence of thousands of years of
Union Planters officials said
will include storyhours, puppet of Bank of Knoxville.
Kentucky-Tennessee border bear tological value, reads:
James Young, appointed presi- that former state Banking
shows, puzzles, crafts, guest
"Genevieve H. Savage Cave: intermittent habitation buried in
Com- evidence of cultures dating back
speakers, and other programs to dent of the Anderson County bank, missioner Tom Mottern, who morethan 12,000 years.
This pre-historic site was in- the sand.
stimulate the children's interest in said officers of both banks would became president and chief exMurray State acquired the site, habited by Native Americans for
Mrs. Savage, even before she
reading. In addition, each child be available today to answer ques- ecutive officer of US Bank of which includes the cave and five 12,000 years. It is now dedicated as acquired the property in 1965,
tions
and share complimentary Nashville in April, has been
will keep a record of the books he
told acres, from the Archaeological a permanent Archaeological made every effort to protect and
reads during the summer. coffee and doughnuts with he could have no job with Union Conservancy of Sante Fe, N.M., Preserve and is listed in The Na- preserve the site and to establish
Planters.
Booklists and help in selecting customers.
with funds donated by Rockwell tional Register of Historic its scientific importance.
Officials of Union Planters
"The FDIC decided Tom would International of Russellville.
books will be available. All parPlaces."
However, some of the deposits
ticipants will receive a certificate Corp. the Memphis-based holding leave United Southern when the
Mrs. Savage,for whom the cave
have been disturbed through the
Dr.
Kenneth
Carstens
,
an
arcompany
which purchased US bank closed Friday," Jim
of achievement at the end of the
is named, sold the acreage and chaeologist in the Department of
years
by people who did not follow
Bank of Nashville for $6.5 million Virostek, Union - Planters
program.
' senior donated the cave to the Ar- Sociology and Anthropoology at
proper
archaeological procedure.
This year, the summer reading and United American Bank in vice president,said-Monday.
chaeological Conservancy in 1980. Murray State, said he believes.the
Under
Chattan
the terms of a manageooga
for
$5.5
million,
said
The fifth bank closed Friday
program is also open to preschool
Before her death in March, she ultimate significance of the acchildren and their "reading part- some changes would be made im- was the C&C Bank of Roane Coun- had for years led the effort to quisition is that Murray State ment plan which has been adopted
for Savage Cave, a seven-member
ty which was purchased by the
ners." Parents are encouraged to mediately.
preserve the cave and its ar- Joins an elite group of universities
Genevieve Savage Cave Manage"We're
changin
g
the
direction
Bank of Oak Ridge for $1.3 tifacts. Patricia Bowers of Adair- far-sighted enough to recogniz
enroll their preschoolers in the
e ment Board will be formed to enprogram and to read at least ten of the bank," said Tom McNiel million.
ville, Mrs. Savage's daughter, the necessity for preseving
sure the permanent preservation
The five banks that were closed
books to them during the summer. who will head Union Planters
was present to witness the cultural and natural resources.
and wise long-term management
"Reading Partners" will receive Ban15, of Nashville. "That means on Friday had 40 branches and
transfer of the deed to Murray
"Savage
Cave
is
a
resource
of
the cave. It will be available to
we
that
will
be
beefing
up some assets of $718.2 million with State.
a special certificate at the end of
touches all of the social and hard the general public only on a strictaspects of the bank's operations deposits of $660 million, accordin
the program.
Her "foresight," perseverance sciences," Carstens observe
g
d. ly supervised basis and for educaReading during the summer and deleting people from some to the FDIC.
and dedication in preserving "Considering the wealth
tional purposes only.
of
scienhelps children retain the skills
something significant to her and tific information it contains
Collections from field programs
, it is
they acquired during the school
something that will be significant really a university in itself."
at
Savage Cave will become the
year. Studies show that children in
for years to come" were
(Continued From Page 1) American colleagues."
The mouth of the cave, which is property of Murray State and will
the third grade lose as much as agenda or
acknowledged by Dr. Constantine part of a three-mile cave system be
a final statement
U.S. leaders were forced, Kohl
permanently ,curked at the
four months progress in reading prepared in
W. Curds, university president.
advance of the said, to see themselves "as being
running beneath the farm land of university.
skills when they don't read during meeting.
clearly opposed by everyone from
the summer vacation. However,
"He was taking a very big gam- the Japanese to the Canadians to
children who read at least six ble that we could
have an unstruc- us Europeans and that will cerbooks over the summer gain an tured summit and
still produce tainly not fail to have an impact on
average of .2 grade equivalent.
results," said Trudeau. "And I American policy."
must say I had to congratulate
Indeed, a senior Reagan adhim for having won that gamble." ministration source said the talks
The 10-point summit declaration "will reinforce our determination
Murray State University will of- the course.
sity cafeteria or commuting from
also called for greater stability in to try to do something about in- fer a one-week
summer session of
A wide range of campus and home. A registration fee
monetary exchange rates and terest rates and whatever it is that study for senior
of $160 incitizens known as community events and outings is cludes
raised the possibility of an inter- is causing interest rates to stay elderhostel for
tuition, all course
the fifth con- planned along with the informal material
s, housing and meals.
national monetary conference in high."
secutive summer June 26-July 2 classes. Afternoons afford
time Commuter registration fees vary
future years.
The U.S. prime rate has fallen on the campus.
Two Murray teenagers are in
for recreational activities such as from $30 to $66.50,
It urged a halt in protectionist from its December 1980 peak of
depending on
the Murray-Calloway County
A nationwide educational pro- swimming, golf and visits
to the the number of classes taken.
trade
barriers
and expressed con- 211
/
2 percent to 101
Hospital and one was treated and
/
2 percent — still gram for people 60 years of age Land Between The
Lakes and
Persons interested in registercern about the debt problems of high by historical standards. And and older, Elderhos
released following a Monday mortel presents an Reelfoot Lake, while evenings ing
for the program or obtaining
ning one-vehicle accident on Ken- the developing nations. It said the nation's budget deficit is ex- unusual educational opportunity may
be occupied with social and additional information may
economi
c
relation
s
with
tucky 94 W.
call
the Soviet pected to reach about $200 billion to eligible area residents, as well cultural
events such as plays, (502) 762-2716 or write to: Office
Union "should be compatible with this year.
Brian Fish, 16, is listed in guardof
as to travelers from across the musical programs or'concert
s.
Conferences and Continuing
ed condition while Christine Wolf our security interests."
The official, who would only country.
Elderhostel students have the
At one point, the allies set aside discuss the summit on condition
is listed in satisfactory and
It combines hosteling with the option of staying in campus hous- Education, Sparks Hall, Murray
their
economic talks to discuss he not be named, indicated the
William Dailey III was treated
pursuit of knowledge into an in- ing and eating meals in the univer- State University, Murray, Ky.,
42071.
arms control in what Secretary of United States would take a fresh
and released.
teresting educational program
Kentucky State Police Informa- State George P. Shultz called "a look at the problem, including
with no examinations, no grades
tion Officer Richard Wright free-flowing, honest-to-God ex- budget deficits and the growth in
and no .required homework. Nonchange."
reports that Fish was apparently
money supply.
credit classes are taught by
They eventually agreed on an
west-bound on Kentucky 94 when
Also as a result of the summit, regular university faculty who
(Continued From Page 1)
the vehicle he was driving ran off arms control statement sup- the administration appeared to be
have discovered in past years that artist Bryant
Clark,
of of the jury — for example, this
porting
NATO
policy, promising adopting a more flexible stance on 60 or 70 years of life experien
the right side of the road,slid back
ces Clarksville, Del., and to Mary year, though all media were
to pursue negotiations while main- intervention in the foreign
well
across the road, overturned and
ex- make people open, understanding Luce Kasper, a weaver from represen
ted, the show was very
hit a tree on the left side of the taining "sufficient military change markets to try to control and teachable.
Florence, Mass.
strong in the area of ceramics,"
strength to deter attack."
road.
the value of the dollar.
Participants need not be college
The panel judging the works in- says Susie Gray of the Women's
Still, it was the economic talks
Wolf, 14 and Dailey, 16, were
The administration has rarely
graduates. Some of the most en- cluded Paul J. Smith, director
of Conunittee. "Therefore, we will
— the purpose of the summit — intervened in those markets
passengers in the vehicle driven
by thusiastic people in former the American Craft Museum
in have a different jury each year,so
that drew the most discussion.
by Fish.
buying and selling currencies to Elderhostel classes were not able
New York City; craft connoisseur the style and look of the show will
The foreign leaders apparently try to control the value of the for economi
The accident occurred 1.8 miles
c or family reasons to Robert Pfannebecker, of vary."
west of Murray at 10:05 a.m., ac- presented a united front in ex- dollar.
complete their formal education.
Philadelphia, and Charles Gailis,
"We also hope to repeat the very
pressing their concern about the
cording to Wright.
But the official agreed that
Elderhostel students at Murray
The accident was investigated U.S. interest rates and enormous policy has been "modified" in the State will have the option of enroll- president of the James Renwick successful National Forum on
Collector's Alliance.
Connoisseurship and Collecting:
budget deficits.
by Trooper Dale Parker.
sense that the administration
ing in one, two or
The 100 craftsmen exhibiting in three days of seminars, lectures
Kohl observed that was "an im- "would talk more" with its allies followin classes: three of the
g
the show voted the work of David and tours of notable collections
portant experience for our about intervening in the markets
• West Kentucky: Historical In- Bacharach, a metal artist from and artists'
.
studios," Gray adds.
sights — a look at early settlement Cockeysville, Md., Best in Show. Washington Craft
(Continued From Page 1)
Week, proand development before the Civil "My new work, mainly vessels, claimed this year
by Washington,
Ms. Stanley is survived by her
War and major changes since that reflects my combined interests in D.C., Mayor Marion Barry
(Continued From Page 1)
in confather, Gerald Ray Stanley,
time. Trips to nearby historical archaeology and anthropology," junction with the 1983
show, may
Bradenton, Fla.; one daughter, ship in a downtown park. The tion in San Francisco Bait() pro- sites will supplem
ent the course.
Bacharach says."I've created my also become an annual event.
Emily Ann Stanley, 411 S. 8th St.;
keynote speaker, Navy Rear test U.S. arms shipments to El
•Sharing Written Memories — a own little civilization, and these
Applications for the 1984
and grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Adm. Rafael Benitez, said the Salvador. Coast Guard cutters
course designed to help persons.., are -artifacts of that civilization. Washington Craft Show are
now
Everett Nanney,411 S. 8th St. and
military must remain strong in assigned to keep protesters away
recall the more memorable ex- They are influenced by Japanese being accepted. Forms may be
obMr. and Mrs. Earl Stanley, Paris, war and peace.
Instead rescued those whose boats
periences of their lives and to put vessel forms and Arsioricen Indian tained by writing: Won-lents ComTenn.
"Let us resolve to remakiiu-tiothi Urge swells.
*.
some of them into writing.
baskets. I'm seeldng to express mittee, Smithsonian Associates,
A member of Memorial Baptist
militarily strong, not to impose
A 21-gun salute to American war
• Field Biology: Western Ken- the beauty of the weaving and the Ala 3101, Smithsonian Institution,
Church, Ms. Stanley is preceded
our will or way of life on others, dead boomed over Boston Harbor
tucky Forest and Lake Country — natural pad= of the metal."
Washington, D.C. 20560, or by callIn death by her mother, Chyrie
but to command respect," Benitez at noon as Old Ironsides, the USS an exploration of the natural
surThe Women's Committee has ing (202) 357-4000. Craftsworkers
Dean Nanney Stanley, who died
said.
Constitution, sent a 20-minute bar- roundings of the unique surroun- announced that the
1984 will be asked to submit five color
June 15, 1970.
Demonstrators manned a dozen rage from its long gun. The ship, ding region as viewed through
the Washington Craft Show will be slides and a $10 fee. Applications
Arangements are incomplete at canoes, kayaks and sailboats off launched in 1796, is still formally
eyes of a knowledgeable biologist. held April 77-29.
must be postmarked no later than
Blalock Coleman Funeral Home.
the Concord Naval Weapons sta- in service with the U.S. Navy.
Day and night field trips highlight
"re show takes on the leanings Oct. 10.

Board accepts nominations
for annual Rayburn Award

Wizlit the Wizard
reading program
slated at library

•

MSU acquires Savage cave;
to be archaeological preserve

Banks reopen...

Summit...

Senior citizens summer session offers
unusual opportunities for participants

Two injured, one
treated at hospital
after accident

Bates...

1

Stanley...

Memorial Day...
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perspective
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garrotes galley
by m.c. garrott
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Congressional Democrats and Repu
blicans alike
are offering the same rationale
these days for impoping further cuts in President
Reagan's defense
buildup. Defense spending must
be slashed, they
say, because of the huge deficits
projected for the
federal budget during the next few
years.
That argument would ring less holl
ow if the same
members of Congress who are
clamoring for
defense cuts were not turning righ
t around and
voting to add billions of dollars for
pork barrel projects and social programs.
Consider, for example, the recent
hypocrisy of
the Republican-controlled Senate
Budget Committee. On April 7, the committee vote
d to cut in half
the administration's request for
a 10 percent increase in fiscal year 1984 defense spen
ding
The following week, a bipartisan majo .
rity of committee members voted to add $11.
3 billion for a
smorgasbord of domestic progra
ms ranging from
welfare and subsidized housing to
food stamps and
agricultural price supports.
And just recently, the budget commit
tee adopted
a resolution keeping defense spen
ding down, raising expenditures for domestic pro
grams, and endorsing a $30 billion tax hike that
would still leave
nest year's deficit at a cool $162 billi
on.
This Januslike performance —
fiscal conservatives on defense, profligates on
domestic programs — has come to characterize
Congress as a
whole. The $44 billion Mr. Reagan
wanted to pare
from the fiscal 1982 budget dwindled
to a mere $11
billion by the time Congress was fini
shed.
Thanks to Congress, the president's
proposed increase in overall federal spending
for fiscal year
1983 went from a modest 6 perc
ent to a budget
busting 11 percent. What kind of eco
nomy is that?
Last year, we noted that the budg
et shapers in
Congress seemed to have lost sigh
t of a key bit of
perspective about federal spending
. Expenditures
for domestic programs have increase
d 400 percent
since the mid-1960s while defe
nse spending,
measured as a percentage of gross nati
onal product
or a percentage of the federal
budget, declined
sharply during the same period.
The obvious implications seem no
loss lost today
on even the Republican menibers
of the Senate
Budget Committee. Blaming the defi
cits on defense
spending while ignoring the impact
of ballooning
entitlement programs and the reve
nue losses caused by the recession is economic nons
ense pure and
simple.
And while Congress votes to cut
defense — Mr.
Reagan's defense "buildup" has
now been reduced
to about what the Carter administ
ration proposed'
doing — the Soviets Continue to
expand their Irtirn
military expenditures, which now
exceed those of
the United States by a wide margin.
No amount of wishful thinking in
Congress will
change these facts. The damage Cong
ress is doing
to this country's secruity by hack
ing away at Mr.
Reagan's rearmament progra
ms is serious and
growing more so. But at least thes
e self-inflicted
wounds should not be cloaked in a lot
of hypocritical
rhetoric about cutting the deficits.
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IRS calls will
probably work
Progress comes in many forms.
A few years ago,
we heard about the case of the self
-employed hauler
whose truck was seized by the
Internal Revenue
Service for non-payment of $19
in back taxes — or
maybe it was $20. Of course, with
out his truck he
couldn't earn the money to pay
the taxes, but that
overlooked the principle, after all.
Now, a more enlightened IRS
is resorting to
gentler — and, it hopes, more frui
tful — means of
getting deadbeats to pay up, with
the help of the
latest telephone technology. IRS
computers have
started dialing up delinquents at
all hours of the day
— 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., actually, Mon
day through Saturday ;— to remind the dunnee
s they haven't been
forgotten. The IRS insists this
isn't harassment,
and points out that it's only lagg
ards who already
have had three written warnings
who will get those
computerized phone calls.
A live IRS agent will jump on the
line as soon as
the phone is answered, we are assu
red, so, grudgingly, we have to admit it's fair
er than some means
of collection we've heard of. Not
only that, it will
probably be effective in collecti
ng some of the $27
billion in back taxes owed.
Anyone who's ever bought an insu
rance policy or
an encyclopedia from an irrepres
sible salesperson
will know what we mean.
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capitol ideas
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
political coup went almost unnoticed,
but the House of Representatives the
other day passed into Republican
hands. For about 15 minutes.
It was oldtimers day and
Democratic Speaker Thomas P.
O'Neill Jr. of Massachusetts turned
the gavel over to ex-member Les
Arends,88,an Illinois Republican.
O'Neill said he was making the
move in the spirit of bipartisanship.
"He always had his eye on the
speaker's chair," O'Neill said of
Arends,"but he was never able to get
anything else on it."
Arends served in the House from
1935 to 1974.
The ex-lawmakers belong to
a
group called the Association
of
Former Members, created 13 year
s
ago — and now boasting a roster
of

600 erstwhile House and Senate
members.
"They join the group to keep alive
the memories — and to get Blue
Cross," O'Neill joked.
The speaker greeted the 71
oldtizners present in the chamber,
calling out many by name, and then
telling them what it meant to him to
live in a democracy.
"You know, you go into the foreign
countries of the world where the
minority sits on one side and the majority sits on the other side and they
never speak to each other because of
their differerences in philosphy.
"But in this country, you know,
after 5 p.m. or even during the course
of the day, a Democrat's closest
friend may be a Republican and the
Republican's wife's closest frie
nd
will be a Democratic wife.

letter to the editor

Pot Pourri Committee expresses thanks

To The Editor,
The 1983 Pot Pourri Committee
members wish to thank all of thos
e
who had a part in this year's celebration of the arts. We are especially indebted to the news media for the
publicity given the events. The Mur
ray Ledger & Times, WKMS, WNBS,
and WSJP all worked to make
the
public aware of the scheduled
activities.
We appreciate the cooperation of
the members of the Murray
Art
Guild, the Murray Camera Club,
the
Adult Mental Health Students,the
artists who displayed the sixty-three
works, the entertainers, the Squa
reA-Naders, Bill Phillips and Onei
da
White, The Front Porch Swing,
The

qv

-.04 •

Tod Hill Trio, Baust, Miller, Love
ll,
and Gordan folk singers, the
Calloway County High Sch
ool
Chamber Singers, Molly Ross
, and
Craig Kelly.
We are grateful for the contribu
tion made by the bakers and buye
rs
of home baked bread, the proceeds
of
which will fund the old photogra
ph
collection.
Vie contini!e-to be gratified by the
response given the Pot Pour
ri and
look forward to next year whe
n we
hope to expand activities to incl
ude
Many other areas of art and to
involve other civic groups.
Sincerely,
Gerry Reed
Chairman

AP14F410.0006•40.

looking back

Ten years ago
Willie O'Dell Reed was presented a
plaque by Breckinridge Job Corps in
memory of his son, Billy Wayne
Reed, who Was killed in 1970 in Vietnam.
Michael Skinner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Skinner, was presented his
Eagle Badge at a Court of Honor by
Boy Scout Troop 77 at First Chistian
Church.
Deaths reported include Bruce
Tucker, 57, Mrs. Al ( Mae ) Blum, 68,
Mrs. Minnie McNeely, 86, and Mrs.
Maggie May Johnson,72.
Births reported include a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Boaz, May 23, and
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Mills, May 26.
Gerald Carter, Murray, chemistry
and physics teacher at Carlisle County High School, is among 40 teachers
who have been selected from five
states to receive a grant for summer
studies in Environomenta Education.
Twenty years ago
Deaths reported include Carlos
Watson Morton, 66, and Horace
Bunch Jones,59.
Gail McClure and Joe Overby of
by tom room
Murray have signed contracts
as
"That is the way it is under a
dancers in "Stars In My Crown"
democratic nation," O'Neill said.
drama to be presented at Kenlake
Amphitheatre this summer.
During a recent House Banking
Honor graduates of Murray Colsubcommittee hearing on credit card
lege High School are Betty Crutcher
,
fraud, Rep. Thomas Ridge, R-Pa.,
Don Oliver, Judy Culpepper, Anna
questioned a former member of a
Story, Sue White, Danny Kemp, Sanfraudulent credit card ring — idendra Outland and Kenneth Sinclair.
tified only as"Mr. Witness" — on the
Recent births reported at the Murpenalty for working against the
ray Hospital include a boy to Mr. and
organization.
Mrs. Virgil Ross.
"Death," replied the witness, who
Thirty-five piano students of Mrs.
was wearing a hooded cloak and
John C. Winter were presented in a
whose voice was electronically
recital on May 26 at Murray
disguised.
Woman's Club House.
The witness went on to elaborate:
Carmon Parks and the Parliamen"If you were head (of such an
organization) and someone broke tary Procedure Team of Calloway
County High School Chapter
of
away from you and stole, say, like a
Future Farmers of Americ
a
million dollars worth of merchandise
presented a program at meeting
of
from you, would you kill him?"
Murray Toastmistress Club.
There was a long silence.
Thirty years ago
"My time has expired," said
Mrs. E.G. Moody, 69, died yesterRidge.
day from injuries sustained in a
twocar accident that occurred on May
24
on Highway 121 South near New Concord.
A special feature about Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Heppner and the realization of their dream of attending the
96th session of the Southern Baptist
Convention at Houston, Texas,
is
published.
Births reported include a girl to
Mr. a9d Mrs. Rudell Parks, May 24,
a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Crutcher
,
May 26, a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Ceci
l
Eldridge, May 27,.and a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. R.L. Cooper, May 27.
Ruby Simpson and Roberta Whitnah presented a program on "Look
at
Propaganda" at meeting
of
Magazine Club at home of Mrs.
Rainey T. Wells.
Mary Kathryn Parker of Detroit,
Mich.,is the guest of her parents,
Mr.
and Mrs. R.R. Parker.
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Rev. and Mrs. Mines
to be married 50 years

Getting to sleep
Lawrence E. Lamb,M.D.
DEAR DR LAMB
have a real problem sleeping I fear I am becoming
addicted to Anaem tor relief
ot stress and nervous strain.
What about Benadrvl or
Dramamine"
Would vou think that if 1
took long. dail very brisk
walks and didn't drink any
collet, later than S p m
would be able to sleep"'
Would lots of tresh air coining into rn room help'' Are
there any special exercises
You would recommend"
Part
DEAR READER
it developing good sleeping
habits is just like developing
other habit You repeat
the pattern Only in this case
you need to repeat the good
patterns and stop the bad
patterns
You need to realize that
taking sleeping pills is not
the hest solution It is all
right tor an occasional
sleepless night under unusual stress hut no sleeping pill

DAILY MATINEES
Cheri Only
All Seats'2"

should be a regular -habit
In tact many of the sleeping pills people use become
ineffective in a fev.- weeks
Then the dosage is increased
and increased again Soon
the person has a real problem
Incidentally. Benadryl
and other antihustaminics
are good medicines to
induce sleep but I don't think
even they should be used
habit ually
The question is. why are
you nervous and why are
vou under stress'' Relieve
these and you might not
have a problem sleeping.
Try to develop good habits
by going to bed at the same
time each night. Have your

I had honeymoon cystitis.
When I got home my doctor
said I had cystitis Despite
treatment, each time I discontinued the prescribed
medicines I had another
attack. I must have had at
least a dozen attacks of
cystitis. So the doctor put
me on Septra, a half tablet
each night. I have had no
more attacks.
Recently when I asked my
gynecologist about it he said
to continue the medicine.
That seems like a long time
to take an antibiotic. What
do you think?
DEAR READER -- I
think it was good advice.
Many women who have such
bladder infections can be
treated quickly and the
infection is over. In those
who have recurrent attacks
such as you describe, regular treatment each night is
often recommended. Antibiotics are used on a longterm basis in some conditions, and you happen to
have one of them.

room dark and free of sound
That mar not be compatible
with an open window. You
need to eliminate all the sensory input you can
Exercise is great during
the day but do not exercise
in the evening or night
before going to bed It will
only stimulate your body
and may prevent sleeping.
You should eliminate ALL
coffee and other sources of
caffeine which are stimulants and may add to your
feeling of stress
I have outlined the best
general approaches to deyeloping a good sleep habit in
The Lower School at
The Health Letter 10-6.
Kentucky School for
Sleep and Insomnia, which I the
at Danville had
Deaf
the
who
am sending you Others
want this issue can send 75 its annual "Star Day"
cents with a long, stamped, awards program on Fri-

Duncan
honored

EXCEPT "JEDI"
See Ad For Times

NOTE
CHILD'S PRICE
NOW 57"

The Rev. and Mrs. Marshall G. Mines of
Lakeland, Fla., formerly of this area, will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary on Sunday. June 12.
They were married on that date in 1933 at the
Blake Memorial Baptist Church in Lake Helen,
Fla., where the Rev. Mines was at that time serving
as pastor.
The couple has two sons, the Rev. Donald Mines,
a Southern Baptist Missionary in Argentina, and
Dr. Harold Mines, a physician in Florida. They
have seven grandchildren.
The Rev. Mines served as Dean of Students and
Registrar at the Mid-Continent Baptist Bible College, Mayfield,from 1973-76.
He also served as interim pastor of the Elm
Grove, West Fork and Dexter Baptist Churches in
Calloway County.
Friends are invited to write them in care of the
First Baptist Church, Lutz, Fla., 33549, where the
Rev. Mines presently serves as interim pastor. All
letters will be bound into a book to be called "Letters of Love" which will be presented as a surprise
anniversary gift.

CINE 1 & 2
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The wedding plans of
Miss Karen Glenn Brandon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Max Brandon, and
Timothy James Feltner,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Feltner, have

been completed.
The vows will be solemnized on Saturday, June
4, at 2 p.m. at the University Church of Christ,
North 15th Street.
A reception will follow

DEAR DR. LAMB — I
have been taking an antibiotic. Septra. to prevent
bladder infections for over
four rears. Should I continue
IC' My problem began when
I was on my honeymoon. It
got so bad I had to go to the
hospital and the doctor said

control contor 753-3314
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students presented
special awards.
Danny received an individual classroom certificate in math. He also
was presented a dormitory award by the
Houseparent Association.
Dianne Wright, general
chairman, welcomed the
large group of parents
and staff. A special skit,
"The Little Red Hen"
was presented some of
the students in Nancy
Mann's-class.
FIRST TO RIDE
Theodore Roosevelt
was the first United
States President to ride in
an automobile.

ROY SCHEIDER
MATS

Frilinvxmit
ch•stnut St. 753-3314
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Coming community events listed
Tuesday, May 31
Wednesday,June 1
Thursday,June 2
Phebian Sunday School
Hazel and Douglas
Parents Anonymous
Class of First Baptist Centers will be open from will meet at 6:30 p.m. For
Church will meet at 7 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for ac- information call 759-1087
p.m. at home of Polly tivities by senior citizens. or 753-6089, anytime, 753Lamb, 1502 Glendale
4126, evenings, and 762Road.
Mission groups are 2963, days.
scheduled to meet at 7:30
Alcoholics Anonymous p.m. at Cherry Corner
Senior citizens activitis
will meet at 8 p.m. in Baptist Church.
will be from 10 a.m. to 2
western portion of
p.m. at Hazel and
Livestock and Exposition Flint Baptist Church Douglas Centers and
Center.
mission groups are from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
scheduled to meet at 7 Ellis Center.
Murray TOPS (take off p.m. at church.
pounds sensibly) Club
will meet at 7 p.m. at
Vacation Bible School
Health Center, North planning meeting will be
BOBBY WOLFF
Seventh and Olive at 11 a.m. at Memorial
Streets.
Baptist Church.
-They fail, and they
alone, who have not
Events at MurrayGeorge Hart 16th An- striven." — Thomas B.
Calloway County Jaycee
nual Ladies' Invitational Aldrich.
Holstein
Fair will include
Golf Tournament will be
and Friesian Cattle Show. at
Murray Country Club
at 6 p.m. and Christy with Mary Bogard and
Lane Concert in Show Judy
Latimer as Some who miss making
Ring from 6 to 8 p.m.
chairmen.
today's game may blame it
on bad luck. Only a few will
Ladies day events at notice that they did not try
Oaks Country Club will be hard enough.
North's three spade cue
the ceremony at the Mur- golf with Suzanne Oakley bid is directed towards a
as
bridge
hostess
and
ray Woman's Club House.
with Maxa Read as possible no trump contract
hostess,
both at 9:30'a.m. by South. When South
All friends and
decides to trot out his unbid
relatives are invited to atmajor. North retreats to
Events
at
Murraytend the wedding the
diamonds.
five
Calloway County Jaycee
reception.
the hand for a
Fair will be Jersey Cattle Study
moment after the lead of
Show, Demo Derby in the spade king by West.
Show Ring and Stomper- Does your' own singleton
Pull in Jaycee Building, spade convince you that now
all at 7 p.m.
is the time to win the ace?
If dummkt ace wins, the
Rabies clinics will start game is defeated easily.
at 9 a.m. at Penny,StellA, Two rounds of trumps are
Kirksey School, Almo drawn and the club jack losGrocery, Dexter, Valley es to East's queen. East
Drive-In and East Y knows there's no future in
Grocery and at 7 p.m. at spades (West's overcall
marks a singleton with
Health Department.
South), so he leads a heart.
West takes his two heart
Thursday,June 2
tricks and South falls one
Rabies clinics will start
short.
at 9 a.m. at Hazel School, The game makes if South
New Providence, plays to keep East off lead.
Hamlin, New Concord, He allows West's spade king
Bonner's Grocery, to win and when West
Donelson's Grocery and continues, South throws a
Burkee's Grocery and at club on dummy's spade ace.
7 p.m. at Health Depart- The club ace is cashed and a
ment.
club is ruffed. A trump is
led to dummy and another
Murray Women of club ruff establishes
Moose will meet at 8 p.m. dummy's suit. Trumps are
at lodge hall.
5-31-A
NORTH

ACES®

75
Make Today Count will
NEW MEMBERS — The Kappa Department of the Murray Woman's Club
Q 98
•
DeVanti's.
at
meeting
meet at 7 p.m. at First
welcomed seven new members at the May 10th dinner
A 10 9 8 5 3
Margaret
Branch,
Debbie
Germain,
Marilyn
standing,
left,
Christian Church.
They are, from
EAST
WEST
Yuill, Leslie Kemp,Diane Jones,seated, Vicky Holton and Diane Buckingham.
4J 8 4 3 2
•K Q 1095
Mothers Day Out will IPA Q 9
84 32
•3
be at 9 a.m. at First Bap- •5 4
VKQE
4.72
tist Church.
SOUTH
4.7
Danny W. Futrell, son dean of the College of Mothers Morning Out
V K J 106
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce W. Medicine, presided dur- will be at 8:30 a.m. at
•AKJ1076
the
at
ceremony
the
ing
Futrell, Murray, was
Good Shepherd United
•J 4
awarded a Doctor of UK Center for the Arts.
Methodist Church.
Dr. Futrell was among
Medicine degree from the
Vulnerable: Both Dealer:
University of Kentucky 101 members of the class Junior Golf will start at South. The bidding:
College of Medicine at of 1983. He plans to enter 9 a.m. at Murray Country South West North East
special commencement a residency in pediatrics Club will Col, John Prit- 1*
2+
140
2+
Pass
34
Pass
ceremonies held Sunday, at Baylor College Af- chard, Al Jones and Judy 3,
All
5•
Pass
4,
filiated Hospital in Muehleman in charge.
May 8.
pass
Dr. D. Kay Clawson, Houston, Texas.
Events at Murray- Opening lead: Spade king
Calloway County Jaycee
Fair will include 4-H and now drawn, ending in dumFFA Dairy Show at 6 my and dummy's clubs prop.m. and Dune Buggy vide the game going tricks.
STILLWATER, Okla. she suggests. "Is the Sand Drags at 7 p.m.
that
at
pleasant
room
(AP) —Try to think like a
Bid with The Aces
child when planning your level? Are you seeing and Senior
citizens
or
edges
rough
feeling
child's room, advises Ann
greenhouse will be open South holds: 5-31-B
Ziebarth, Extension hous- bottoms of tables?"
Danny W.Futrell
Ito 3 p.m.
from
be
should
Furniture
ing and interior design
J 84 32
IP 8 4 3 2
specialist at Oklahoma functional, sturdy,
•3
decorative, flexible, scal- Organizational meeting
State University.
for all interested
VKQ6
and
size
child's
a
to
ed
Ladies
"Get down to the light enough for the child teenagers in summer
child's level and be to move and arrange, she volunteer program at North South
Murray-Calloway County 1 NT
award of your reactions," says.
^
Jeans, Shorts,
Hospital will be at 10:30
a.m. in third floor education unit at MCCH.For in- ANSWER: Two clubs. Ask
Tops,Slacks,
formtion call 753-5131, ex- opener to bid a major if he
can. If he responds two
tension 338.
diamonds, bid a non-forcing
Mini skirts,
Calloway Athletic two spades.
_
Boosters will meet at 7
bridge questions to The Aces,
baggie jeans,
p.m. in library of Send
P.O Box 12363, Dallas, Texas 75225,
Calloway County High with self-addressed, stamped envelope
for reply
School.

Danny Futrell awarded degree

Specialist gives special hints
when planning a child's room

and swimwear
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by such names
ALL
LINES
AND
ACCESSORIES
ARE
INCLUDED
IN THIS
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Brandon-Feltner wedding Saturday

self-addrbssed envelope forAtay, May 20, in Rogers
it to me. in care of this news- Hall there.
paper. P0 Box 1551, Radio
Danny Duncan, son of
City Station. New York, NY
Mrs. Linda Colson of
10019
Murray, was one of the
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Zena, Lee,
Esprit and
Eeni Meeni

.,„„„..,..„. THAT'S IT LEVIS
Basic Levi's
Olympic Plaza
13 88 Murray
753-6882

Michelson Jewelers
will be
closed Wednesday,
June 1
for Inventory.
We will reopen
Thursday, June 2.

414MA-124

Italian Spaghetti
Special

si 49
With Garlic Bread
Salad 59' Film
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Anderson-Overton wedding planned

GIVE LESSON Emily Wolfson, left, and Clara
Eagle presented a lesson at a meeting of the
Creative Arts Department of the Murray Woman's
Club.

• Ask
if he
two
rcing
e Aces.
I 75225,
nvelope

of Birmingham, Ala., a
non-profit organization
which supports quality
teaching in colleges and
universities.
It is presented each
year to one faculty
member in each of
Alabama's colleges and
universities. There are
approximately 450 faculty members on the Troy
State campus and at its
branches.
The award provides

The Ledger and Times is thrilled about being named May
Business "Yard of the Month."
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club makes the
selection. Drive by on the corner
of Whitnell and Glendale Road,
and enjoy seeing our new planting.
• • •
Time out - vacations are coming and the word is
be
prepared." Vacations come in all
sizes and shapes - to rest, to
make elaborate travel plans and
rush from one activity to another.
Many psychologists say a vacation should be a SINCERE attempt at restoration, recreation
and rest. The director of the Memphis State relaxation clinic says,
"Relaxation refers to the condition of the individual; it is not
necessarily the absence of going
to work or doing things."

students an opportunity
to show their appreciation for outstanding
teaching and carries with
it a $1,000 monetary
award as well as an appropriate plaque.
Garrott was selected by
a committee made up of
students from the various
departments at Troy
State.
With the university
since 1971, Garrott holds
two degrees from Murray

State University, earning
his bachelor of science
degree in 1965 and his
master's in 1968. His doctorate in business administration was earned
at the University of
Arkansas.
His wife, the former
Priscilla Bradshaw of
Cottonwood, Ala., holds
two degrees from Troy
State and is an instructor
of business education on
the TSU staff.

Alex Collie, Rt. 6, Live
Oak, Fla.; Delmar J.
Robinson, Rt. 5; Mrs.
Shirley S. Sheppard, Rt.
3; William Gregg Travis,
420 South Eighth St.;
Mrs. Norma Jean Anderson, Rt. 8, Benton; Mrs.
Wanda J. Bailey, Dill's
Trailer Court; Mrs. Joan
Posey, Rt. 1, Gilbertsville;
Mrs. Shirley A.
Paschall, Rt. 7, Mayfield;
Mrs. Rebecca S. Black,
Rt. 6; Mrs. Cyndi D. Higgins, Rt. 2, Fancy Farm;
John W. Stubblefield, Sr.,
Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. Dava
L. Tabers, Rt. 1, Kirksey;
Mrs. Elsie J. Thurman,
Box 254;
Mrs. Eltie L. Parker,
Rt. 6; Ira Wade Roberts,
Rt. 5; Truman Edwards,
807 Olive St.; Dorsey Rice
Futrell, Rt. 8; Mrs.
Manon G. Grogan, Fern
Terrace Lodge; Mrs.
Viola L. McWherter, 123
Gordan, Paris, Tenn.;
Mrs. Dorotha Dean
Childress, Rt. 1, Hardin;
Mrs. Clara Thorn, Rt.

1, Almo; Mrs. Beulah Coleman, Rt. 5, Cadiz; Mrs.
Fannie Lou Adams, 504
Poplar St.; Mrs. Beatrice
Barton Hughes, 309 South
13th St.; Johnson Easley,
400 South 11th St.; Finis
Cecil Holland, Rt. I,
Almo.

Thomas E. Ernstberger, Rt. 4; Mrs.
Peggy J. Mills, Rt. 1,
Hardin; Miss Laura A.
McConnell, Rt. 3; Mrs.
Joe Nell Parker, Rt. 6;
Mrs. Janice F. Duncan,
Rt. 1, Dexter;
Mrs. Allie D. Hall and
baby boy, Rt. 3,
Mayfield; Mrs. Cheryl L.
McClain and baby boy,
711 Mandlay, Paris,
Tenn.; Mrs. Sherry D.
McBride and baby boy,
205 Maple St., Paris,
Tenn.; Mrs. June Thompson, 209 Caldwell, Paris,
Tenn.;
Mrs. Urbena M.
Koenen, 1624 Sunset;
Ronald L. Vick, Rt. 1,
Almo; Mrs. Volena
Copeland, Rt. 1, Hickory:
Mrs. Clessie I. Cope, Hardin; Robert Moore, Fern
Terrace Lodge; Mrs.
Florence Pauline Clapp,
Rt. 3, Cadiz.

Census at MurrayCalloway County
Hospital for Saturday,
May 28, was 113 adults
and 11 in nursery.
Newborn admissions
were as follows:
Baby boy Haley,
parents, Rhonda and
Mathew, Rt. 1, Mayfield;
Baby boy Morris,
parents, Brenda and Bobby, Rt. 3, Slickback Road,
Benton.
Dismissals were as
follows:
Mrs. Minnie L. Gore,
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
Mary Alice Gee, Rt. 4;
Batting helmets were
Danny K. Rogers, Rt. 1,
introd
uced in major
Hazel; Terry W. Farris,
Rt. 3; Wesley Miller, Rt. league baseball by the
Brooklyn Dodgers in 1941.
1, Farmington;
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It never fails that someone, who
needs to really keep the vacation
pace on a low key, will jump onto
the highway for a long drive - to
sightsee as much as possible.
They then jump back onto the
highway for the long drive back,
and return home too tired to go to
work.
Winston Churchill once said, -A
vacation is not necessarily doing
nothing; it's doing something different."
Some folks even approach a
vacation as a job, and this can be
very self-defeating. Travel
sometimes brings on exhaustion
and jet lag, a very real and
disorienting factor, and you really
have to be given ample time for
recovery.
A few travel tips can make the
most of a vacation such as:
*When you pack a suitcase for
an overnight trip, include your
jogging shoes and whatever novel
you are reading - some physical

Homemakers included
The Displaced Homemakers Center at Paducah
Community College will conduct its final threeweek career and employment readiness workshop
June 18 to July 1. The workshop will include topics
on career exploration and local training opportunities, resume writing, interviewing techniques, time and money management, assertiveness
training, value clarification, goal setting and selfawareness.
The workshop is designed for women who are
separated, divorced or widowed and have lost their
primary source of income. As a CETA funded project, participants must qualify as CETA eligible
through the Bureau of Manpower Service at 319
South Seventh St., Paducah. For information interested persons should contact the local Bureau of
Manpower Service at 1-247-3857. Applications will
be accepted until June 8. There will be a limited
enrollment for this workshop based on a first comefirst served basis.

Musicians needed
Instrumental musicians from the area are being
recruited for the 1983 Murray State University Summer Community Band with rehearals set for 7 p.m.
each Tuesday starting June 7 in Room 216, Doyle
Fine Arts Center, according to Dr. Gerald
L.
Welker, director of bands at Murray State. He said
"he would like to see the band continue to grow
in
both quantity and quality as he urged interested
musicians to be a part of this unique music-making
opportunity."
Welker said a Concert-in-the-Park is planned
later in the summer. He emphasized that there are
no age limits on band members and that there is
no

New officers elected
The Calloway County Nance, treasurer; Mrs.
Genealogical Society met Billy (Jean) Murdock,
Monday, May 9, for a lun- reporter.
cheon in the dining room
The society presently
at Paris Landing State has 12 active members.
Park.
Anyone interested in
Mrs. Doris Nance,
president, presided.
Plans were discussed to
invite informative and interesting speakers to the
meetings for the coming
year.
New officers elected for
the coming year were as
follows:
Mrs. Corrine McNutt,
president; Mrs. Carl
( Clover) Lockhart,
secretary; Mrs. Doris
A stick of margarine
and a stick of butter have
the same number of
calories. Margarine is
high in polyunsaturated
fats which lower blood
serum cholesterol while
butter, rich in saturated
fats, raises cholesterol
levels. Read the label.
The softer the consistency of the margarine the
better it is for you.

•
Corrine McNutt
genealogy is invited to
join the society with the
dues being $2 per year.
Also present were Mrs.
Dorothy Sykes and Mrs.
Lottie Key.
The next meeting will
be on the second Monday
in September.

BECOME A
LIGHTWEIGHT

CHAIN

Marjorie and Bill Major
753-0880

You don't need to put on
boxing gloves to bold
your own...
'
08%
'
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%
.
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Ot sound nuthilon that *01 help you
$tay

Call us today for a free,
Introductory consultatlon.

Group A of Ladies Tennis of Murray
Country Club
will play Thursday and Friday, June
2 and 3, at the
club.
Lineusp are as follows: Thursday - Court
One Patsy Oakley, Joni Billington, Andrea
and Brenda Marquardt, Court Two- Hogancamp
Patsy Miller,
Georgianna Moffitt, Shelia Farmer and
Peggy Billington; Friday - Court One- Judy
Carroll, Donna
Keller, Sharon Wells and Emmy Edward
s, Court
Two - Janie Ryan, Nancy Whitmer,
Vickie Miller
and Sharron Brown.

Babbles From Bobbie
"PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE"
Marriages may be mode in heaven, but weddings
take place here on earth...and to make your
special day the very best it can be - The
Showcase should be your very first stop once your
engaged.
In the post few months we have covered many
areas dealing with the planning of that special day
with details on fashion, etiquette, and budgeting.
Fashion does change with the seasons but make
sure that your wedding reflects your personality
and lifestyle.
Etiquette can sway a little to suit your taste, but
one thing that never should change is the writing of
Thank You notes. Be appreciative and concise and
thank people promptly.
Remember to set your budget realisticly and
then stick to it-don't scrimp on important details
- but don't go overboard.
This is the lost of my series on weddings and the
planning of them. If you would like to see this column continued in the fall, please call or write The
Showcase and let us know how you feel.
Whatever your questions might be concerning
weddings, giftwore, and/or tableware, please give
us a call. We are here to service you. Even though
you may feel your question is trivial-it probably
isn't and don't be afraid to ask.. we are your professional bridal consultants in the Murray area and
are here just for you.

Thanks for your continued words
of support throughout the past few
months. I hope you have a nice summer and let us know if you want
more "Babbles From Bobbie."
"If yew have comments or
*Notions,
preciate

we

wovW

The Shon)case

ap-

hearing from you."

121 By Pass

753-4541

Rose Bushes

Hanging Baskets
$750
Req. 9.50 Now
$400
Tomato & Pepper Plants

753-0020

104A Piece
Countryside Nursery

641 N. The Village
Mon-Fri 8-5:30
Sat 10-1

M•yrtokt Noy.
Mitrrey 753-3188

American and International Trave!time
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charge of participation except for people who
wish
to earn credit. Some university instrum
ents are
available, he added. Anyone who is interest
ed
should report to Room 216, Fine Arts Center,
at 7
p.m. on Tuesday, June 7. For information
call
Welker at 762-6444, office, or 436-2206, home.

18 Varieties
2 Years Old
No. 7 Grade
Reg. 7.95
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For all your l'avei Reservations Call

exercise and reading is a nice way
to reduce tension.
•Travel lightly and avoid overpacking - you tend to accumulate
things from museums, souvenir
shops and so forth. It is also a good
idea not to be burdened with too
much luggage. Avoid packing cotton or linens because of their
tendency to wrinkle - blended
fabrics are better.
•Knowing where you are going
is a good idea too. Talk with someone who has vacationed in the
place where you are planning to
visit. You'll want to check the
weather of the country so that
precious luggage space won't be
wasted on something you won't be
able to wear.
*Be sure to pack comfortable
walking shoes.
*Remember this - of all the
things that could go wrong, like
boggled hotel reservations, you
will want to be stuck with someone
you can get along with, so travel
with someone you enjoy.
Whatever goes wrong, try and
keep a sense of humor.
• • •
A note about J.D. Rowlett J.D. Rowlett, Jr. left Murray at an
early age; John and Dot Rowlett's
son Dr. Bill Rowlett is an
ophthalmologist in Hopkinsville;
Tom and Dewdrop Rowlett's
daughter, Kathy, is in medical
scbool in Louisville.

DATEBOOK

Special programs were presented the March propresented at two gram on "Applique."
meetings of the Creative
Sue Ann Hutson was
Arts Department of the hostess for the social
Murray Woman's Club.
hour.
Fonda Grogan
At the April meeting
Emily Wolfson and Clara
Eagle presented the
lesson on "Enameling."
This lesson was
presented by Mrs.
Wolfson and Miss Eagle
on behalf of the Kentucky
Guild of Artists and
Craftsmen. Both are
talented artists and
retired teachers. They
have presented programs
at various meetings
throughout the area.
Hostesses for the April
meeting were Mayrelle
Fonda Grogan
Clark and Pam Thornton.

Newborns, dismissals released by hospital

.
Come To
•
:
:
Vacation Bible School
:
:
. /. June 6-10 6:30 p.m.
.
..
Northside
.
:
Independent Church
.
• 3 miles East of Dexter

tr.*

By Roiney Apperson

Stephen C. Garrott awarded honor at Troy

Census at MurrayCalloway County
Hospital for Friday, May
27, was 122 adults and 12
in nursery.
Newborn admissions
were as follows:
Baby girl Harding,
parents, Cathy and
James,915 Waldrop Dr.;
Baby girl Norwood,
parents, Dana and Keith,
Rt. 1, Hardin;
Baby girl Kent,
parents, Divian and
William, Rt. 2, Benton;
Baby boy Passmore,
parents, Debra and
Michael,Benton.
Dismissals were as
follows:
Mrs. Rebecca Kirby,
Rt. 5; Mrs. Teresa J.
Duncan, Rt. 1, Hardin;
Mrs. Stephanie Y. Kemp
and baby boy, 102 Spruce
St.; Mrs: Janet L. Arnold
and baby girl, Rt. 1; Mrs.
Sandra L. Willoughby
and baby girl, Rt. 1,
Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs.
Janet Marie Miller and
baby boy,806 Maple Ave.,
Mayfield;

r •

211V

Programs presented

the
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are
losast
in
all
with
art.
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one

Dr. Stephen C. Garrott,
an associate professor of
marketing in Troy (Ala.)
State University's Sorrell
School of Business and
Commerce, has been
awarded the highest
honor a Troy State faculty member can receive.
Garrott, son of Mr. and
Mrs. M.C. Garrott, 1125
Circarama Drive, was
given the Ingalls Award,
an honor given annually
by the Ingalls Foundation

.

Rainey'3

Mr. and Mrs. James J.
Anderson of Fremont,
Ohio, announce the approaching marriage of
their daughter, Laura
Marie, to Jay Hunter
Overton, son of Charles
W. Overton and Audrey
R. Overton of Danville,
Ill.
The bride -elect,
formerly of Danville,
Ky., is a 1979 graduate of
Danville High School and
received a B.S. degree in
journalism-public relations in May 1983 from
Murray State University.
Miss Anderson is a
member of Omicron
Delta Kappa Leadership
Honor Society and was
named to Who's Who
Among Students in
American Universities
and Colleges.
The groom-elect is a
1978 graduate of Danville
High School, Danville, Ill.
He received a B.S. degree
in radio-television from
Murray State University
in 1982. He currently is
studying for a Master's
degree and is a producer
of WKMS-FM. He is
employed at Radio Station WNBS,Murray.
Mr. Overton is a Laura
Marie Anderson to marry Joy Hunter Overton
member of the Phi Kappa
Tau social fraternity and for Outstanding Young
p.m. at the First Baptist
All friends and
was a member of Sock Men of America.
Church, Murray.
relatives are invited to atand Buskin Theatrical
The wedding is planned
A reception will follow tend the wedding and the
Society. He is a nominee for Saturday, June 18, at
1 the ceremony.
reception.
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Ladies
Fashion Shifts

f•

•

•4.
,
69-4 ,

•Poly cotton blends
*Wide selection of
styles, 2 and 3 tier
lace or 2 tone prints.
ruffle yoke fronts.
sun strap tops
•Flounce bottom anc
full skirt styles
•Size S.M L

nr

W•

•Reg. 9.88

4 .517:;..$ AK: .12.- '
'Pir'''..41.,3,.
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Save 1.96
Ladies Woven
Summer Top

3.96

Each

Save 19°0
Terry Beach Towels

Ladies Fashion
Twill Shorts
•r • , •

ti • ,
1
•1

111
,
t

1,1L1

, .1 1 ') 1,

Save 9.94
Mens
Western Boot
•Burnished gold leather foot
•1 2 Inch deep dip urethane top
•Rancner toe with our cord
medallion •Sizes
•Reg 39 87

Redwood
Picnic
Table & Benches
Reg. 39.97

Weber Charcoal
Kettle
No 204024

No 3714

5 00

Inch
Oscillatifog Fan
12

Your Choice
Save 2.97
20 Inch Box Fans

13

*221/2 Inch diameter
•"One-Touch" system
•Sweep out
accumulated ashes
with an automatic
lever •Fine porcelainsteel •No. 70000

ti
a

Save 3.13
Thermos 35 Quart Chest

9

•Urethane foam super insulation •Lightweight
portable rustproof *Hinged lid •No 7720
•Reg 1796

•2 Speeds •Contempora'y
•No 2714 and 204024 *Reg t8°4

a
a

TEA
BAGS

1146

W1w14t1'1111

Wal-Mart
Tea Bags

"wt....lie

TROPICAL
BLEND
my, r-Joning
LOTION

t ,1

Quart •Limo

Save 20°.)
14o non tense

9rYard

Lysol Toilet

Bowl Cleaner

Save 20%
Motorcraft Oil Filter

' 'tains
•16 Ounce &Remove,
disinfects and deodorles
*Limit ,

'Long life •Prolects your
.rrigine from harmful
• 'Limit 2 *Reg 188

Sale Prices Good Thru 6/5/83
641 N. Central Center 759-9995
Mon.-Sat. 9-9 Sun. Noon-6

- •• •••• •'•-

Save 23a0
Unbleached Muslin
•100% Conon •38-39
Inches wide *Great for
quilling 'Reg 1 27 yard

Save 16%
Plastic Canvas Kit
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HOMES FOR AMERICANS

New ideas featured in stationery shops

By BARBARA MAYER
AP Newsfeatures
How many ways are
there to say,"Happy Birthday?"
Judging from the
display of new greeting
cards at this year's National Stationery Show in
New York recently, there
seem to be as many ideas
on the subject as there
are greeting card
customers.
Tbousands of retailers
attended the show as
some 700 producers of
cards, party supplies, gift
wrap, stationery, desk

accessories and related
items- displayed their
wares.
Consumers can expect
to see some of the newest
ideas in stationery stores,
starting this summer.
Though more expensive
than the traditional paper
card, many of them are
also more elaborate.
They are designed to
serve as both gift and
card.
The new type of cards
that are more than cards
include porcelain plaques
which can be signed, sent
through the mail in a

heavy-duty envelope, and cost more they
ought to
then hung on the wall. offer more,
goes the
There are also small, soft reasoning. As
a result,
sculptures which can be more elaborate
cards
personalized with a felt- were strongly in evide
nce
tip pen and mailed; at the show.
eri
t
loter
musical greeting cards
This is a trend
which play a tune has been accel which
erating
courtesy of an electronic over the past few
..wassusixisrm..
years
microchip; three- show officials said.,
13.- 9
50-10
dimensional cards, and Musical cards which
play
cards which contain a a tune can range
covered porch
barbecue fireplace
up to $7
dividend — perhaps seeds or $8. One produ
cer in(r*
which can be planted, troduced four brilli
antlypotpourri or dried colored porcelai
n
flower
(.D
s.
master's porch
"cards" which are meant
Many retailers and to be hung on the wall as
sliding glass doors fireploce
a
manufacturers attending permanent keepsake
BEDROOM 1
with
the show were in a jolly a suggested retail
13'-4.'x II
GARAGE
price of
mood because business $20.
DINING - LIVING ROOM
has been good.
As to trends in design,
brick pionter
27. x 11
Gary K. Smith, ex- they appear to mirro
r the
By ANDY LANG
trouble with building ecutive vice president of trend
s in other areas.
AP Newsfeatures
codes, which is why the the Greeting Card Smith
noted a strong
recommendation is given Association, said card return to
'linen
the past with the
If you intend to build a to check the regulations unit sales should
down to
run growing popularity of
bosernt
house that might be before you start. If you about 7.5 billion in 1983,
a cards which are either
classified as out of the or- find the restrictions won't 7 to 9 percent incre
ase reproductions from the
dinary or offbeat, you hamper your work, you over 1982.
19th century or which
have to check local should begin your conAccording to Smith, take old times as their
0.1
building codes to deter- struction education by greeting cards have been
BEDROOM 3
subject. Similarly, senr
mine whether it fits com- reading books on the sub- less affected by the
8-8.'1(10
timental verses are grow_
munity standards.
ject. Several have been economy's downturn than ing
more popular in conauto entry and
Especially if you plan published and more are other types of merchanservice porch
trast to the one-liners that
on building the house of on the way.
dise because they are less were in demand in
*I-- entrance
the reold newspapers, bottles,
Your next step — or one expensive. Many con- cent past.
porch
cans and other discarded that can be taken while sumers sent cards
HA
inIn line
materials!
doing the reading — is to stead of gifts this year, he for better with a demand
ONE FEATURE OF THIS HOUSE IS that the master bedr
quality design,
Such
structures have gather as many said.
oom has its own special,
paper and printing, more
secluded porch. Another is that the open living-dining
been known as "garbage materials as possible and
room has an entire end wall that is
Although sales of
brick and has a large fireplace. The kitchen-family room
housing" ever since Mar- begin experimenting. Christmas cards have museum reproductions
is another large open area. Plan
HA 1 202M has 1,174 square feet. For more information write
tin Pawley's book with One way to do this is to been fairly stable, and products sponsored
— enclosing a stamped, selfby museums were on
addressed envelope — to Master Plan Service, 89 East Jeric
that title. Forrest Wilson, build something smaller registering 2.7 billion
ho Turnpike, Mineola, N.Y.
in
displa
y. Lenore Godin,
11501.
a professor of architec- than a house, such as a 1982, sales of what the
in- manager of the museum
ture at Catholic Universi- backyard tool house. dustry calls everyday
ty in Washington, D.C., After constructing the cards (including birth- store for the AlbrightKnox Art Gallery of Bufhas looked into the mat- frame, you can set bottles day, engagement, symfalo,
N.Y., says earning
By ANDY LANG
ter and says some per- and tin cans in the mortar pathy and friendship
horizontal or vertical. while you turn the
and the like.
revenues for museum
bolt
AP Newsfeatures
Write down this data and head with a heavy
A. — There are many sons actually have built and use old newspaper as cards) rose to about 2.7 programs is one goal of
-duty
Q. — We are having a take it to the
hardware box wrench or socket places where you can find or are building such insulation. While walls billion in 1982. Valentine's the museums, but even
house built. The architect store, home
houses, which loosely made of bricks and cans Day cards, which totaled
center or wrench. You may have to the information you
more impo
need. might be called shelte
is trying to talk us out of plumbing suppl
filled with water or beer 1 billion in 1982, represent publicizing rtant is
rs.
y dealer. give the nut three or four "The Complete Manua
their collecl of
putting gutters on the Show the data
"All it takes," says can provide excellent in- another major growth
to the treatments before this Repair and Improvetions and programs.
house. We feel they are dealer after
Wilson, "is some Yankee sulation, Wilson prefers area.
you have method works.
ment" (Arco) has an exMuseum-type collecnecessary, but he doesn't convinced yours
ingenuity, plus a little in- other uses for liquids,
Though it may seem tions included handelf he or
cellen
t table, with the novat
made
think so and says they she knows
ion and the con- especially the beer.
that card have gotten cards and books
something
Q.—We have moved in- electrical code designaoffere
d
detract from the ap- about the subje
fiden
ce
you can do it. A
Prepare for negative much more expensive to by the Roche
ct and ask to a house which has a tions for various sizes and
ster, ) N.Y.)
pearance of the house. for advice. One
perso
n
doesn'
comm
t
have
ents
shopp
to
be
from your
ers who may find Folk Arts Guild, and a
thing you large basement which we kinds of wire. But you had
Can you tell us the ad- should check
an architect to build a friends who may not be that the 25- and 50-cent
yourself is intend to finish into two or better check as
number of products, into house of such materials. able to see any
vantages and disad- to be sure that
beauty in card appears to have cluding cards, toys,
anything three rooms. However, whether you are permi
t- In fact, if you are an ar- a house of cans
vantages of having gut- metal that is sold
and bot- disappeared, Smith says posters and other proto you is we have discovered that ted to handle such work in
ters on a house?
chitect, you probably tles. But Wilson says you cards are still made in all
of the same material as the building code
ducts, offered by the
your
community. Many won't want
in our
A. — The advantages the pipes in your
can build a good-looking price ranges.
to do it."
house
.
area
says
Museum of Modern Art in
are
that
the
very
heigh
strict
t
about
are that they catch the
In addition to paper, house out of bottles. He
However,the cost of do- New York.
of the ceiling must be 8 working on electricity
rain coming off the house
bottles and cans, says light shining through ing business has enQ. — In a recent
At the same time, bold
and prevent it from going on hacksaws, you story feet. Ours will be closer to without being a licensed materials such as rubber a wall of bottle
s can be couraged retailers to graphics and bright coldid not 7 feet. Do you think it will electrician. It makes no
into the soil next to the mention how to
tires, stones and old very attractive, while stock more expensive
use one to be possible to break up difference whether it
ors typical of the slickest,
is
foundation or crawl remove screws
that have the floor, which is made your own house or so- automobile parts are be- cans can be so cleverly greetings cards which most sophsticated adverspace, which often can damaged slots. I
remov- of concrete, and then dig meone else's. In many ing used. As Wilson points arranged that they form are more profitable, par- tising and commercial
cause problems, especial- ed most of the
screws down about a foot, thus cases, violating the out, auto windows often a new architectural style. ticularly since few con- art also turned up in
ly if there isn't excellent from a piece
work better than the winHow much will such a sumers seem to object.
of old raising the ceiling?
cards and other staregulations can void your dows
drainage; that they ease wooden furniture,
in
house
conve
cost? There's no
ntion
If cards are going to tionery items.
al
but two
A.—O
f
cours
fire
e
it's
insur
possiance.
the problem of getting in of them came
homes.
real way to tell, since
out part ble. But it would be a
and out of the front door way and would
While
most
housi
owners provide
ng
costs
not
Q. — What is the purduring a heavy out any further. come tough, difficult job. This
What is is one of those cases pose of sanding between rise and help the trend their own labor. One man
rainstorm; and they pre- your advice?
where you might have to coats of varnish? If the gain momentum, it's not spent less than $600 for
vent water from being
the major reason why his house, which was
A. — Try hacksawing hire a professional
or, at first coat is smooth and some peopl
blown against the house into the slot
e choose to made principally of cans,
so that a least, get an estimate on without imperfections, it
when it is both rainy and screwdriver blade
build
houes
from recycl- but that was the cost
can the project. A contractor seems it would be better
windy. The disad- take hold. If that
doesn't not only can handle the to apply the second coat ed products. It's mainly without any fixtures.
vantages are the one your work, saw acros
because they want to Even if you build a gars the job, he can advise you without disturbing it.
Sample Book Orders Schumacher Books
architect mentioned, as screwhead at a 90stamp their creative im- bage house in an area
degree whether there is any
A. — For one thing, tiny print
well as their cost and the angle. A screw
on their surroun- which has no restrictive
ALLPAPER
driver
fact they must be cleaned set in a hand brace bit alternative and whether imperfections are dings.
building cofies, you still
will
you
might
be
somet
able
imes
to
get
diffic
ALL
ult
PAPER
VV
to
periodically. If your ar- provide more
If you get away from must be careful about not
turning some sort of variance so spot with the naked eye,
chitect can assure you force to the action
high
density areas, you violating electrical and
, which you do not have to break although after some ex3594 Lode Oak Rd.(Across From Pixies)
that you will have no should
are likely to have less plumbing codes.
be up the floor.
perie
nce you will be able
drainage problems if the counterclockwise.
to run your fingers over
house is built without gutQ. — Where can I find a the finish and determine
ters but with wide
Q. — We put up a metal table listing all the elec- wheth
er it is smooth. For
overhangs, you might mailbox a few years ago
tric wires, sizes, con- another, the second coat
follow his advice. Should and now would like to
ductors and uses? Also, will adhere a bit better if
it later turn out the gut- take it down and repla
ce can I work on my own the first coat is slightly
ters are necessary, they it, but we can't seem
to house without being an sanded. And for still
can be added to the house get loose one of the bolts
electrician? I have had another, if you are using
with little more expense that goes through the
considerable experience glossy varnish, the sethan if added on original- wooden post and come
s with electric wiring, but cond coat
ly.
out the other side. One never bothered to learn as well does not cling
on a glossy surend of the bolt has a too much about wire sizes
face.
Q. — Our two teen-age square head and must be
boys want us to put up a turned with a wrench, but
CUSTOM
hoop for basketball prac- when we do it the whole
KITCHEN
tice. We have decided to bolt turns and does
CABINETS R.
not
753.5940 CUSTOM WOODWORKING
attach it to a pipe set in separate from the nut.
Is
concrete. One of the boys there some knack to this
,says the basket should be that we don't know
Solid wood Cabinets L Raised Panel Doors
9 feet off the ground, the about?
Birch • Oak • Walnut • Cherry
other says 10. Who is corGuncases • Mantles • Bookcases
A. — No. Saturate the
rect? Also, how big nut and threads with a
Kitchen Cabinet Tops
should the backboard be penetrating oil and don't
Custom Built Furniture 8 Furniture Refinishing
and will be plywood be do anything for an hour
1212 Mom
COMPETITIVE PRICES
or
alrightfor it?
Murray
DROP BY AND SEE OUR DISPLAY
two. You must then hold
A. — It should be 10 feet the nut in place (or have
from the ground to the top somebody else do
it)
of the hoop, which is the
metal part of it. The
backboard can be
somewhere in the area of
•
1:‘
55 inches by 35 inches.
49
.k
4
P
,1
Plywood will do well, but
it should be three-fourths
of an inch thick and be of
the exterior grade.
-:11
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CHECKING
ACCOUNTS

VIERIEtY'S

ARE MORE REWARDING :

EARN 5 1/4 % INTEREST
FREE OF MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE 7

•

Get rid of those pesky weeds. This
spray application will eliminate
clover, chick weed, dandelions, wild
onions & other broad leaf weeds.
This spraying service is new to the
Murray Area. This is our second application this year & this is the most 0001.
beneficial.

FREE OF MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIREMENTS
FREE OF CONFUSING RULES

-•

Q. — We have been getting plumbing noises that
I have deduced are caused by loose hanging pipes
in the basement. I know
there are pipes hangers
for holding such pipes
firm, but I know little
about them. Is there a
special kind I should get?
A. — There are so
many different kinds that
it would take half of this
page to name them and
explain their uses, Your
best bet is to find which
pipes need support, what
Oft can be attached to
and whether they are
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Bain, Jones
return
for Hart
Invitational

ri
4

t7' •

By JIM RECTOR
Sports Editor
A field of 87 golfers, including defending champion Mary Bain, will compete for the championship of the 1983 George
Hart Ladies Invitational
Golf Tournament at Murray Country Club,
Wednesday.
Bain, a member of
Oaks Country Club who
lives in Essex, Missouri,
won the 1982 title with a
76, beating Murray Country Club member Velvet
Jones by one stroke.
Both contenders will be
battling again Wednesday in the 18-hole affair.
Bain will be teeing off
from No.1 while Jones
will be chasing her from a
hole behind.
The entire field will
begin with a shotgun start
at 9 a.m.
Tee assignments for
AHOY THERE — Kentucky Lake was a popular site for Memorial Day fun seekers,including Murray's Zim- Wednesday are:
merman brothers, Lewis and Albert. The pair decided to enjoy a day of wind-surfing near the Kenlake
No.1 Tee— Mary Bain, Mary Bogard,
Pdarina. Lewis (far left) discovered the secret to the fast-growing sport is to keep the sail out of the water. Virginia
Davis, Dot Arnold.
Meanwhile, brother Albert(above),makes it all look easy once the right current comes along.
No.2 Tee — Carolyn Caldwell, Velvet
Staff photos by Jim Rector Jones,Sandy McGinty.
No.3 Tee — Ruby Bennett,

Sometimes fun-loving boaters Security for Sneva:
cause headaches on riverways Indy winner clears hump
CINCINNATI + AP ) — Those who navigate the
Ohio River for a living get headaches from those
who take to the water for fun.
Towboat operators complain that pleasure
boaters frequently disregard laws of the river,
creating hazards for themselves as well as the commercial traffic.
-Some weekends, it's like running an obstacle
course," said Colin Washnock, a towboat pilot on
the river for 18 years. "I've been lucky. I've never
had any accidents or had anybody run into me."
One recent weekend, 11 people narrowly escaped
serious injury when a towboat and several barges
struck their 26-foot powerboat, forcing them to
jump overboard near downtown Cincinnati. Police
said the boaters apparently couldn't restart their
engine to evade the tow.
Washnock said many weekend boaters don't
realize how towboats operate. Once a towboat goes
through one of seven bridges at downtown. Cincinnati. it must line up for the next one immediately.
To deviate from that course could mean striking a
bridge pier.
A full tow pushing 15 loaded barges, or 22,500 tons,
downriver is lucky if it can stop within a mile,
Washnock said.
•'When they get lined up on a course to go through
those bridges, they have to-- keep on," said John
DeLong, director of the Coast Guard auxiliary for a
five-state area including Ohio. "Otherwise, there's
a good possibility they could wipe those bridge piers
out."
DeLong said most boating accidents can be avoided

-The Coast Guard doesn't like to arrest
anybody," DeLong said. "We like to appeal to their
common sense. Unfortunately, common sense isn't
all too common on the river."
Jeff Pickett, a deckhand on a towboat, said some
pleasure boaters drink too much, then go out for a
cruise on the river.
"I've seen them so drunk they can hardly stand
up — and they'll be going 40 mph on the river,"
Pickett said.
The Coast Guard doesn't have authority to cite
anyone for boating while intoxicated.
"The law is rather vague on things like drinking
and speeding," DeLong said. "We can cite
pleasure boaters) for negligent operation,
though."
An administrative law judge determines the fine
in cases of negligent operation.
-That's one of the nice things that can happen to
you," DeLong said, referring to the possibility of a
fine. ''In some cases, you die."
About 1,500 people have died in boating accidents
across the United States the last couple of years,
DeLong said.
"That's still a very high figure for something
that's supposed to be recreation,- he said.
Capsizing is the major cause of boating fatalities,
and overloading a boat is a major cause of capsizing. Del .ong said.
"Somebody has a 12-foot boat and decides he
wants to take all his neighbors out," DeLong said.
"Many times, they don't have enough life jackets
for everybody."
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The Biggest Name
in Little Computers
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TRS-80® COLOR COMPUTER
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•Play Action, Adventure
And Classic Board Games
• Use Instant-Loading
Program PakTm Cartridges
•Help Teach the Kids

INDIANAPOLIS (API
— Tom Sneva's place is
secure now. He is free of
all the insinuations.
Now he can go about
doing and enjoying his
job, auto racing,
something that some —
his boss included — say
he may be among the best
ever at.
But even if he never
again is supreme in the
spectacle of speed that is
the Indianapolis 500, his
victory Sunday is good
for more than the $385,886
in prize money. It is good
for a lifetime of fame.
Sneva now is a member
of Indy's hall of heroes,
and the glow won't be
temporary. Others in
sports are remembered
— be they Kentucky Derby winners, basketball or
baseball champions.
Indy winners are not
just remembered,they're
celebrated year after
year, given heroes'
welcomes year after year
as they return either as
spectators or participants.
They don't have to win
again.
Mario Andretti,
perhaps the most versatile driver in the world,
remains a hero for winning the Indy 500 just once,
in 1969.
But Lloyd Ruby, who
finished in the top 10 six

times, is remembered only as a hard-luck driver,
maybe the best who
never won. Dan Gurney
finished second twice but
never visited Victory
Lane.
Sneva, an outgoing, articulate man, knows the
difference.
"Winning at Indianapolis helps for the
public, the image," he
said.
Until Sunday, the
garage talk was that Tom
Sneva was a great
qualifier, not a great
racer.
Twice he had won the
pole position at Indy, including 1978 when he was
the first ever to officially
break 200 mph. But both
times he finished second.
A third second-place
finish in 1979 put him in
select if dubious company.
For posterity at Indy,
winning is not important,
it is necessary.
Sneva found that out in
1978.

The former Spokane,
Wash., junior high school
principal had driven four
years for Roger Penske,
the premier car owner on
the Indy-car circuit. He
won the Michigan 150 in
1975, the year in which he
cartwheeled at Indy. He
finished sixth at Indy in
1976. He won the Pocono
500 in 1977. He finished second at Indy in 1977 and
1978 and was the U.S.
Auto Club national champion both years.
He was fired.
He had not won the Indianapolis 500 and his
suggestions were too
outspoken for the precision Penske operation.
He will be allowed
some of that latitude now.
He is an Indy 500 winner.
And, according to car
owner and chief
mechanic George Bignotti, Sneva ranks with the
best.
Bignotti, who has had
his share of arguments
with Sneva the last two
years, should know. Sunday's victory was his
seventh as chief
mechanic, the most in Indy history.
"In traffic, he's very
sharp. He's not impulsive." Bignotti says,
"He'll take a chance out
there when it's right.
Everywhere you go, he's
up front."

THE DAYTONA SURPRISE!
In Daytona Beach,
you can enjoy this
year's vacation at
old fashioned prices!
Choose from six
great oceanfront
hotels with seasonal
discounts up to 25%
off.
Return the coupon
below and receive a
free copy of the
Florida Vacation
Fun Guide plus
information about
our fine hotels.
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•Learn to Program
With Color and Sound
•Set Up a Budget
a Keep important Files
• Attaches to Any TV

TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS

Print in Color and Save '50

800-874-7420

Create incredible graphics and print
alphanumerics in four colors with
199
out•sale-priced CGP-1 15-Co4or
Graphics Printer. Built-in commands
Reg. 249.95
simplify plotting. 26.1192
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Please rush my copy of the Florida Vacation
Fun Guide plus information about Ocean
Elevens Resorts to:
Name
Address

SEE IT AT YOUR NEAREST RADIO SHACK STORE,
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Herbie
Sears, Barbara Johnson, Sandy Weintraub.
No.3B Tee — Betty Jo Purdom,
Frances Hulse, Carol Hibbard, Jerlene
Sullivan.
No.4 Tee — Harriet Drusch, Mary
Jane Parks, Rae Warlord, Jean
Bagwell,
No 5A Tee — Veneta Sexton, Evelyn
Jones,!nue Orr, Ruth Zieman.
No.5B Tee — Pain Mavity, Diane
Villanova. Margaret Shuffett, Donna
Wear.
No.6 Tee— Leta Taylor, Janice Ford,
Vicki Nance, Wanda Brown.
No.7 Tee — Betty Lowry, Mary
Anderson, Wanda Mullinax, Lois
Jensen.
No.8 Tee — Sue Culpepper. Carlene
Stochr,Shirley Morris. Judy MeMos.
No.9 Tee — Judy Latimer, Fairs
Alexander, Rita leneave, Gladys Heflin.
No 10 Tee — Carita Lamb, Suzanne
Oakley, Toni Hopson, Novella Hall.
No.II Tee — Polly Seale, Sue Wells,
Grace James,Sue Lamb.
No.12 Tee — Chris Umbach. Sally
Carpenter. Ella LaVallie, Betty Owen.
No.13 Tee — Cathryn Garrott,
Madelyn Lamb, Jimmie Montgomery,
Mary Tick.
No.I4 Tee — Betty Hinton, Sue
Brown. Nancy Fandrich,Sue Boyd.
No.14B Tee — Edith Garrison, Nancy
Haverstock, Jevada Smith, Pat Edwards.
No.15 Tee — Sherrie Gibbs, Vee
Severns, Billie Cohoon, Virginia
Schwettman.
No.16A Tee — Ada Sue Roterts, Jennifer Crouse, Betty Powell, Nancy
Sckempp.
I6B Tee — Laverne Ryan, Martha Sue
Ryan, Rebecca Dublin, Thelma
Eckerdt.
No.17 Tee — Barbara Stacey,
Euldene Robinson, Anna Mary Adams,
Linda Alexander,
No.18 Tee — Louise Lamb, Elie Hill,
Eliabeth Slushmeyer, Pauline Green,

Miller scoring
is no surprise
By MIKE EMBRY
AP Sports Writer
Terry Miller might
have surprised some of
the folks around the
United States Football
League with his twotouchdown performance
for the Michigan Panthers.
Don't indlude Panthers
Coach Jim Stanley in that
group.
Miller, acquired from
the Denver Gold last
week, rushed for 55 yards
on 12 carries with TD
runs of 5 and 10 yards to
lead Michigan to a 43-7
rout over the Tampa Bay
Bandits Monday night
before a crowd of 23,976 in
the Silverdome at Pontiac, Mich.
"I've known what
Terry can do for many
years," said Stanley, who
recruited Miller out of
high school and had him
at Oklahoma State from
1974 to 1978. "We already
had some good backs
hese, but when he
became available, I felt
he could help us,too."
In another Monday
night game, the Chicago
Blitz trimmed the
Arizona Wranglers 36-11
before 13,952 fans in
Soldiers Field at Chicago.
The Panthers also got a
boost from quarterback
Bobby Hebert, who completed 13 of 23 passes for
166 yards and one
touchdown, and a firedup defense that forced
four fumbles, blocked a
punt and recorded six
sacks for 48 yards.
Kchigan's 43 points
was the highest of any
team in the USFL as the
Panthers raised their
record to 8-5 in the Central Division.
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French Open Tennis Tournament

T

Connors falls; McEnroe only U.S. hope
PARIS (AP) —
Christophe RogerVasselin, a 25-year-old
unseeded Frenchman,
upset top-seeded Jimmy
Connors 6-4, 6-4, 7-6 today
to reach the semifinals of
the French Open Tennis
Championships.
Connors, trying to force
the pace on the slow red
clay of Roland Garros
stadium, made countless
forehand errors and fell
to an opponent who
played patiently and

steadily from the
baseline.
Connors' defeat leaves
John McEnroe as the last
hope for the first victory
by an American male in
28 years at the French
Open.
McEnroe, the second
seed, plays again on
either Wednesday or
Thursday against defending champion Mats
Wilander.
McEnroe, 24, survived
his quarterfinal match

Monday with a 3-6, 6-3, 64, 6-1 victory over No.10
seed Eliot Teltscher, a 24year-old from Sebring,
Fla. Wilander moved into

the quarterfinals Monday
by defeating fellow
Swede Henrik Sundstrom, seeded 14th, 6-4, 61,6-3.
Last Saturday,
McEnroe was fined a
total of $3,000 for physical
and verbal abuse during
his first-round match
against Ben Testerman in
the French Open. He has
now been fined a total of
$5,750 in the last 12 months, moving him close to
the $7,500 limit that would

St.Louis catcher catching fire

Porter on peak after hitting in valley
By PAUL LeBAR
AP Sports Writer
ST. LOUIS (AP) — If
Darrell Porter is on a
roller coaster, chances
are his colleagues may be
lining up soon at home
plate for tickets on the
same ride.
The St. Louis Cardinals
catcher continued Monday to ride the peaks between the valleys. After
first slugging a two-run
triple off the center field
wall, he topped the effort
with a 410-foot homer to
score two more runs and
pace a 9-1 victory over
the Cincinnati Reds.
"He hit the first one
harder than the second
one, I thought," said a
slightly agog St. Louis
Manager Whitey Herzog.
"Darrell's been hitting
the ball hard. I didn't
think the ball he hit ...
was going out. I think the
wind helped a little bit.
The one thing that I've
been concerned about is
that he stays aggressive."
The trials of Porter
since undergoing treatment in 1980 for drug-andalcohol abuse and a year
later trying to fill the
shoes of Ted Simmons as
a Cards fans favorite
have, of course, been
chronicled.
But teammate Ken
Oberkfell, marveling at
the distance of both the
31-year-old athlete's hits,
said he thinks most of
Porter's woes are now
behind him.
"He's got such a quick
bat. No one swings
harder than he does.
When he connects, it really sails," Oberkfell said.

"It's been tough for him,
especially when the fans
first booed him. No one
likes that. But he's overcome it. I'm happy for
him."
Porter, who at the end
of April was hitting a
meager .196, boosted his
pace for the month of
May to .285 with his two
hits off Cincinnati righthander Ted Power,1-3.
They helped establish a
7-0 lead for St. Louis in
the first three innings.
Afterward, despite setting the Reds down in
order only once, John
Stupor coasted to his
sixth triumph in eight
decisions on a nine-hitter.
"Sometimes it makes it
easier and sometimes it
makes it tougher,
because it starts to work
on your concentration,"
said Stuper. "I worked
very hard to keep that
from happening. They got
a lot of hits, but when you
put put them together
with no walks it really
doesn't mean that
much."
Porter, who had started
the day in a 1-for-12
slump, enjoyed his
second-most productive
day at bat in a span of 19
games featuring an accumulation of 19 RBI and
all seven of his homers.
"He's been on kind of a
roller coaster all year.
Just so he keeps swinging," said Herzog in
the absence of the catcher, who left after flying
out in the seventh inning.
"He's standing up (at
the plate) better. There's
a difference in crouching
and having your upper
body straight. When Dar-

Little League Roundup
Four games were completed in Murray Little
League action Thursday
and in makeup games on
Friday.
Hutson picked up its
first win of the season by
drubbing FOP, 14-4,
behind the 3-for-4 hitting
of Robbie Danner. Danner's 4RBI helped Scott
Foster pick up the won on
the mound. Patrick Orr
also contributed 4RBI for
the victors.
Pagliai's survived a
slugfest to edge Druthers,
19-13. James Payne drove
in six runs in his five appearances at the plate.
He also hit a homer and a
double. Teammate Lance
Balmer was 4-for-5 for
the day,scoring twice.
In the makeup games,
1890's whipped D&W 13-3
as both Jason Sammons
and John Wuest each had
two hits. Both drove in
two runs apiece and

Wuest had a triple.
DeVanti.S used a 7-run
fifth inning to overpower
Flav-O-Rich, 15-9. Adam
Chambers highlighted
the winner's rally with
his 3-run triple. Bryan
Hale led the losers with a
3-for-4 outing including a
triple and 2RBI.

Indy honors
rookie Fabi
INDIANAPOLIS
(AP) — Teo Fabi of
Italy, who shattered
the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway track
records in qualifications and finished 26th
in Sunday's race after
starting from the pole
position, was named
Indianapolis 500 rookie
of the year.

AVERY
SPECIAL THANKS
to each Murray citizen who has
continued to support me through the
years for city councilman. I deeply
appreciate your confidence and will
continue to supeort your needs for a
better city.
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Sincerely,
C.C. Lowry
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mean a 42-day suspension
from all Grand Prix tournaments, pending appeal.
In the two other men's
fourth-round matches
played Monday, No.4
seed Argentine Guillermo
Vilas, the 1977 champion,
doused the hot streak of
Jimmy Arias, an 18-yearold from Grand Island,
N.Y., who won the Italian
Open earlier this month.
Vilas outstroked Arias
7-5, 6-3, 6-2 and plays his
quarterfinal match later
this week against No.8
seed Jose Higueras of
Spain, who earlier Monday eliminated Andres
Gomez of Ecuador 7-6, 64,7-6.
The big upset of the day
Monday came when Britain's Jo Dune, an
unseeded 22-year-old,
toppled No.4 seed Tracy
Austin 6-1, 4-6, 6-0 to
reach the women's
semifinals at this $1.3
million clay court tournament.
In the only other
men's quarterfinal today,
hometown favorite Yannick Noah, the No.6 seed,
takes on Czech Ivan
Lendl,seeded third.
In the other women's
quarterfinals settled
Monday, Yugoslav Mima
Jausovec, who took the
French title in 1977, stopped the spectacular advance of Kathy Horvath,
a 17-year-old from
Florida who had defeated
top -seed Martina
Navratilova in the round
of 16. Jausovec, an
unseeded 26-year-old,
plays Dune later in the
week.

PAUSE — Darrell Porter, St.Louis catcher and
most recently an improved slugger, pauses between innings. Porter blasted a two-run triple, then
a two-run homer in Monday's 9-1 victory over Cincinnati.
AP Laserphoto
rell gets down, he gets
way down."
Cincinnati Manager
Russ Nixon said Power,
who bore the brunt of a
14-hit Cards attack,
might have departed
earlier except for a
bullpen worn thin by the
disabling elbow injury of
reliever Tom Hume.
Keith Hernandez chipped in a double and an
RBI triple for St. Louis,
and Tommy Herr walked
once, singled three times
and scored twice. It was
the Cards' sixth success
in their last seven games.
Stupor, who struck out
four and walked one, lost
his shutout bid in the
ninth when Dan Driessen

singled, Paul
Householder drew the
lone free pass, Wayne
Krenchicki was hit by a
pitch and Duane Walker
grounded into a runscoring forceout.
Nixon, for one, said he
is not surprised by the hitting surge of Porter, who
following two mediocre
campaigns in a St. Louis
uniform emerged as Most
Valuable Player for the
Cards in last fall's World
Series.
-He's an excellent,
quality player," the Reds
pilot said. "With ones like
him, if they're going bad,
they're going to come out
of it. He did the same
thing to us last week."

Compare your
Homeowners
Coverage
with this:

Three other American
women still face quarterfinal duals today. No.2
seed Chris Evert Lloyd,
now favored to win her
fifth title here, plays No.8
seed Hana Mandlikova of
Czechoslovakia while No.
3 seed Andrea Jaeger
faces Gretchen Rush, a
19-year-old student at
Trinity University in
Texas, who is playing in
Paris as an amateur.
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Fro Baseball
kla)or League Baseball
WEST DIVISION
Atlanta Nitkro 1-4 , at Pittsburgh
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Los Angeles
31 14
689
Turmell 1-1 1. in 1
EAST DIVISION
Atlanta
29 17 .630 Vs Cincinnati Puleo 0-2. at St Louis
W L Pet GB San Francisco
25 21
543 6ke Anduj.ar3.4i. In,
Toronto
26 19 578
San Diego
20 25
444 11
Montreal Welsh 0-li at San Diego
Boston
25 20
Cincinnati
556 1
21 27
438 11 ki Whitson 0-2,, In 1
Baltimore
26 21
Houston
553
21 21
429 12
New York I Holman 0-2, at San FranNew York
24 21
533 2
Monday's Games
cisco t Laskey 6-4. In 1
Milwaukee
22 21
Pittsburgh 8. Atlanta 6
512 3
Philadelphui 'Hudson 0-0, at Los
Detroit
22 ZI
St. Louis 9. Cincinnati 1
489 4
Angeles i Reuss 5.31, n
Cleveland
20 25
Houston 9, Chicago 7
444 6
Wednesday's Games
WEST DIVISION
San Francisco 5, New York 0
Houston at Chicago
California
27 19
587 Las Angeles S. Philadelphia 2
Atlanta at Pittsburgh, n
Kansas City
20 20 SOO 4
San Diego 5, Montreal 4
Cincinnati at St. Louis, In,
Texas
72 23
489
Tuesday's Games
Montreal at San Diego. I n
Oakland
22 24
Houston I Rutile 0-1 at Chicago
478 5
New York at San Francisco. n
Chicago
20 24
Moskau 3-2
455 6
Philadelphia at Los Angeles. in
Minnesota
21 28
429 Pt
Seattle
26 29
401
AMERICAN LEAGUE
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Monday's Games
BATTING , 90 at bats/ care., BATTING , 90 at bats
Baltimore 6, Minnesota 1
Madlock, PitCalifornia, .451; Boggs, Boston, .372: tsburgh, .339, Benedict,
Milwaukee 6. Seattle 3
Atlanta, 336,
Brett, Kansas City, .372: McRae. Kan- Evans. San Francesco, .333:
Chicago 6, Boston 4
Dawson,
sas City,.356; Mulliniks, Toronto,,348
Montreal, 331; McGee,St.Louis. .330
New York It. Oakland 5
RUNS,
Castino,
Minnesota,
38;
Brett,
RUNS:
Cleveland 6, California 5
Murphy, Atlanta, 12; Garvey.
Kansas City. 35; Ford, Baltimore, 32; San Diego. 36; Evans. San
Toronto 6. Detroit 4.10 innings
Francisco.
Rmken, Baltimore, 31, Boggs. Boston. 34; LeMaster, San
Kansas City at Texas. ppd rain
Francisco, 33;
30: Yount, Milwaukee, 30.
Raines, Montreal, 31.
Tuesday's Games
RBI: Ward, Minnesota, 37; Kittle, RBI Murphy, Atlanta, 39:
Chicago I Bannister 2-6, at Boston
Hendrick,
Chicago. 36: Rice. Boston, 35: Brett, St.Louis, 33; T.Kennedy,
,Ojeda 2-I,, , n,
San Diego, 32.
Kansas
City,34; Hrbek, Minnesota, 34. Dawson, Montreal, 31;
Seattle , Nelson 0-01 at Cleveland
Garner,
HITS. Carew. California, 74: Boggs. Houston, 31
Ezchelberger 1-3
California , Travers 0-1 at New York Boston, 61: Castino. Minnesota, 60: HITS. Thou. Houston,61, R.Ramirez.
Yount, Milwaukee, 59: Ford, Atlanta, 58; Dawson, Montreal,
Hawley 5-4 I n I
57:
Bonilla, San Diego, 55; Murphy, AtlanOakland IConroy 0.01 at Milwaukee Baltimore,56.
DOUBLES: Hrbek, Minnesota, 17: ta, 55: Dealer. Cincinnati.55
Haas 2-1 ,, n
Baltimore , Davis 3-li at Minnesota Bernazard, Chicago, IS; Ford, DOUBLES: J.Ray, Pittsburgh, IS,
Baltimore, 15: S.Henderson, Seattle, K.Hernandez, StLouis, 13;
Schrom 3-0 , n
Ashby
Kansas City Renko 4-3 at Texas 14; Boggs, Beaton, 13, Brett, Kansas Ci- Houston, 12; Bench. Cincinnati. 12.
ty. 13; McRae, Kansas City. Buckner, Chicago, 12- Dawson
Honeycutt 6-3 n
Mon13.TRIPLES - G.Wilson, Detroit, 5: treal, 12.
Wednesday's Games
Winfield,
New
York,
5;
C.Moore,
Chicago at Boston. n
TRIPLES: Moreno Houston 5
Milwaukee, 4; Griffin, Toronto, 4; Dawson, Montreal, 4: Raines,
Seattle at Cleveland, in ,
MonHerndon, Detroit,4.
treal, 4; S.Sax. Loa Angeles, 4; 11 are
Toronto at Detroit, n
HOME RUNS: Brett, Kansas City, tied with 3.
California at New York. / n
II, DeCinces, California. 11: Kittle,
Oakland at Milwaukee, , n
Chicago, It; Rice, Boston, 10; Castino, HOME RUNS. Murphy, Atlanta, 12,
Baltimore at Minnesota, In
Minnesota, 9: Lynn. California, 9: Evans. San Francisco, 11; Guerrero,
Kansas City at Texas. ,
L.A.Parrish, Texas, 9; Upshaw, Toron- Loa Angeles, 11; Kingman, New York,
NATIONAL LEAGUE
to, 9; Winfield. New York,9,
10; Brock, Los Angeles. 9; Durham.
EAST DIVISION
STOLEN BASES: J.Cruz, Seattle, 32: Chicago, 9; Foster, New York, 9,
W L Pct. GB
W
Wilson,
Kansas
City,
20;
R.FkriderSchmidt,Philsdelphia,9.
St. Lotus
25 17
Montreal
72 20 .524 3 son. Oakland, 18; R.Law, Chicago, 18; STOLEN BASES: Lacy, Pittsburgh.
M Davis,Oakland, 15.
II; Wilson, New York, 16: Moreno,
Philadelphia
20 19
513 31
,
PITCHING 4 decisions,. Flanagan, Houston, 15: Redua, Cincinnati. IS.
Pittsburgh
18 23 .439 6ki
Baltimore,
6-0,
1.000,
2.72;
Bison,
S.Sox,
Loa Angetes, 15.Chicago
17 27 .386 9
- -New York
16 27 .372 91/ California. 6-1. .857.3.25; R.L.Jackson, PITCHING 4 decisions 1: A.Pena.
Toronto. 4-1, .800, 4.42: Whitehouse. Los Angeles. 5-1.- .1133, 218: P Perez.
Minnesota, 4-I. .800, 2.83: Righetb, New Atlanta, 5-1, .833. 2.19; LaPoint.
York,7-2,.778,3.44.
St.Louis, 4-1, .800, 2.27: Stewart, Los
STRIKEOUTS: Stieb, Toronto, 72: Angeles, 4-1. .800. 1.85; McMurtry.
Blyleven, Cleveland, 54; Morris, Atlanta, 7-2, .778, 2.84; Rogers, Mon4
Detroit. 52; Wilcox, Detroit, 52; Norris, tree', 7-2, .778, 2.34; Soto, Cincinnati, 7National Basketball Association
Oakland.50.
2. 778,217
FINALS
iBest of Seven1
I Philadelphia leads series 2-0
Sunday, May 72
Philadelphia 113, Los Angeles 107
Thursday, May 26
United States Football League
Denver
5 8 0
Mb 181 223
Philadelphia 103, Los Angeles 93
Anzona
4 9 0
Atlantic
308 210 321
Sunday, May 29
W L T Pct. PP PA
Monday's Games
Philadelphia 111, Los Angeles 94
Philadelphia
11 2 0 846 270 138
Michigan 43, Tampa Bay 7
Tuesday. May 31
Boston
8 5 0 615 215 244
Chicago 36, Arizona 11
Philadelphia at Los Angeles, , n
New Jersey 4 9 0
MS 233 319
Friday,June 3
Thursday,June 2
Washington 1 12 0 .077 193 345
Washington at Denver, n
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, , n1. if
Saturday,June 4
Central
necessary
Chicago
New Jersey at Oakland., n
9 4 0 692 331 187
Sunday, June 5
Tampa Bay 9 4 0 .692 250 251
Sunday,June 5
Philadelphia at Los Angeles. if Michigan
8 5 0 .615 295 240
Birmingham at Tampa Bay
necessary
Birmingham 7 6 0 .538 242 185
Michigan at Philadelphia
Wednesday,June 8
Arizona at Los Angeles
Pacific
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, In I. if Oakland
6 7 0 .462 239 227
Monday,June 6
necessary
Los Angeles 6 7 0 462 207 353
Chicago at Boston, Ifl

Pro Basketball

Pro Football

Formerly Amoco Car Wash
0WW1111E01

We Also Rent Ryder Trucks 753-7362
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We Are Trying To Stock All Of
The Full Size Cadillacs, Old's
Regencys & Buick Electras, GMC
Will Let us Have

• Full replacement cost coverage for your
personal property ... guaranteed.
•$2,500 coverage on silverware and
goldware.
•$2.500 coverage on jewelry and furs.
•$100,000 personal liability coverage.
Plus a dozen other valuable coverages. And
they're not added-cost options. They're all
built into a single policy—the new HOME
DEFENDER Homeowners Policy from State
Auto Insurance Companies.
Compare coverages. Then compare rates.
Chances are you may be paying more.. and
getting less.

Wells Purdom

Call us for details

Bob Blake

Jerry Henry

Jim Suiter

See us for the Best Deal!

PURDOM &
THURMAN
, INSURANCE
407 Maple
753-4451

We Will Be Open From 6:3043:00 Mon., Tues., Thurs.& Fri.

Purdom Motors Incorporated
Oldsmobile-Pontiac-Cadillac-Buick
1406 WEST MAIN STREET

MURRAY;KENTOCKY 4207.1

753-5315

Rerveser't,ng

ar

State Auto
Insurance Companies
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Closed
Sunday

These cars will be available on a
first come-first serve basis.
It will pay you to get our competitive
deal before you buy.
We are number one in car sales registered in
Calloway County and intend to stay that way.

•Full replacement cost coverage for repairing
or rebuilding your home ... guaranteed.
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Open Mon. thru Thurs. Open Friday 8 Sat.
7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
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Purchase farmers receive government money to fight erosion
BARDWELL,Ky.(AP)
— Larry Martin is a
Carlisle County farmer
whose been winning a
battle on his 800-acre
spread.
Martin, who has been
using contour planting
and a no-till planter to

fight erosion, has found
the process complicated
and expensive. But it's
been worth the time and
trouble, Martin said, adding that he's learned
how to bring his costs
under control.
Ballard and Carlisle

counties are among the
eight counties of the Purchase area of extreme
western Kentucky
targeted for special
federal aid for controlling
erosion. But just 45
farmers in Ballard and
Carlisle have cost-

sharing contracts with planter, which makes
County farmers are par- amounts of topsoil have to grain
production on
the government. About 30 slits in his fields, deposit
s ticipating in the cost- been saved in the first
rolling land.
others are on a waiting seeds then covers the
slits sharing project, and two years of the Purchase
"You can't tell these
list, said Jerry R. Joiner, with soil. The proces
s about 50 others are on a program, but he concedfarmers to quit rowdistrict conservationist prevents the ground from
ed that major problems croppi
waiting list.
ng," Vaughn said.
for the counties.
being broken up and the
He and other conserva- remain because farmers "We just
have to do the
The Purchase is a roll- stubble of earlier crops is
tionists say impressive have turned increasingly best
job we can."
ing area of windblown, not disturbed. This helps
silt-like soil that is just the soil remain in place
one or two feet deep. In during rains.
heavy rain, the soil tends
The no-till process,
to "melt," according to Martin said, also helps By The Associated Press ment.
driver of the truck drove
Memorial Day
Officers were still in- away.
conservationists, and run him save time, fuel and
weeken
d traffic accident vestigating a pair of
off.
Other Saturday acciwear on equipment.
hitin Kentucky resulted in and-run fatalities
More than half of the
that oc- dent victims were Jerry
"With the economy
area's 870,000 acres of choking us, the farmer the deaths of six people, curred during the L. Judd, 1 7 ,
ACROSS
of
67 Native metal
cropla
nd loses soil at an- has got to come up with a according to state police weekend.
Greensburg and John L.
Answer to Monday's Puzzle
and local authorities.
1 Macaw
nual rates of more than cheaper way to stay
Boyd L. McNear, 18, of Hughes,18, of Louisville.
DOWN
in
A R KWH E
Di
The deaths raised the Hodgenville, was
4 Steamship
five tons an acre, just business, and this is the
found
Judd died when he was
RA I NE
abbr
A
1 Sea in Asia
traffic death toll to 256 for dead about 2:30
about
the
same
rate
a.m.
thrown
at
only
from his car after
way
I
know
of," he the year,
6 Servants
2 Monthly
compared to 305 Saturday on Kentucky 84 it failed to
which soil is formed by said.
A
11 Widow (arch I
A
negotiate a
payment
through May 30 a year at Howardstown,
nature.
13 Sends forth
144
3 Man s
said curve on U.S. 68 near
1.4
Even with no-till plan15 Article
EN A
Nelson County Greensburg, officers
There are about 335,000 ting, Joiner said, small ago.
nickname
A
N S
16 Sounds a
Joel Neubauer, 30, of Patrolman Roger Gange. said.
4 Scurry
acres in the Purchase earthen terraces and
horn
5 Retail estabV A
A
eroding annually at rates drainage pipes were Cincinnati, was killed at State and Nelson County
Hughes was struck and
18 Nasty
lishment
A
A
of
more than 10 tons an necessary to help keep 5:15 a.m. Sunday when authorities were in- killed on Gladstone drive
19 Brit Inc
6 Deceive
P
21 Spoken
acre, with much of the sheets of rainwater from the car he was driving vestigating the case.
Coniunction
in Louisville.
22 Saint abbr
8 Doctrines
topsoil disappearing at carrying off the soil on ran off Gunpowder Road
Christopher M. Heyn,
A
A
A
A
23 Changed
9 Pieces
23, of the southern Jefferrates of 25 tons a year. Martin's fields. Martin in Boone County.
SLEET
26 Crafty
for two
David
0.
Son,
son
26,
Tens
of
County community of
tons
amoun
t to an did some of the work
29 Cupola
10 Ocean
rural Princeton, died at Fern Creek, was
acre
of
soil
about
31 Mountain
as
struck
thick
12 Pronoun
himself
.
29 Bucks' mates 49 Choir voice
5:35 p.m. Sunday when and killed by a
lake
as a dime.
14 Symbol
pickup
Weeds tend to thrive in
30 Eye closely
51 Insects
33 Faroe Islands
for fin
To help fight the ero- unplowed fields, and his pickup truck left U.S. truck on Bardstown Road
32 Girl's
54 Aroma
whirlwind
17 Fruit cake
nickname
sion,
55 Pitch
the Purchase is Martin said he's had to 62'about seven miles east while riding a bicycle,
34 King of
20 Obstruct
36 Grain
56 Printer's
receivi
ng almost $670,000 spend more time walking of Princeton and plunged police reported.
Bashan
24 For tear
37 Sifts
measure
from the government this the rows to spot weeds. A dpown a steep embank- Witnesses told police the
35 Distress
that
42 Temporary
57 Fish eggs
signal
year. Almost $400,000 is hit or miss approach
25 Arid
shelter
59 Near
38 Change
27 Learning
for technical assistance won't work, he said.
44 Lamprey
62 Note of scale
color of
28 Period of
46 Stalls
64 Maiden loved
to farmers, and the rest is
"You've got to stay
39 Sun god
time
48 Remain erect
by Zeus
for the cost-sharing pro- with it. We've been it five
LOUISVILLE, Ky. "If I have anythi
40 Spanish
ng to
1 2 3
gram. More than 10 soil- years and feel like we've (AP) — A petition is be- do with it, reorga
4 5
article
Frances Drake
6 7 8 9 10
nization
41 Diplomacy
FOR
conser
ing
WEDNESDAY,
vation
prep
employ
ared
ees
II III
been
by
will
hil
successful the last
be on the ballot,"
13
14
43 Lascivious
JUNE 1, 1983
have been hired to help three."
Louisville and Jefferson said Jefferson
County
look
with the program.
Martin uses contour County residents who Judge-Executive Mitch What kind of day will tomor111
•
45 Stitch
row be? To find out what the
But the government, planting along hillsides, support reorganization of McConnell.
22
47 Road support
stars
say, read the forecast
50 Hebrew
especia
the
lly
local
with
goverr
the em- and rotates corn, wheat
unents in
McConnell and given
25
.
for your birth sign.
month
Nag
phasis by the Reagan ad- and soybean crops on the an effort to get the ques- Louisville Mayor
Harvey
'
• ki
52 Heraldry
32
33
ARIFS
ministration to hold the same land. The practice, tion on the November Sloane spearheaded
MI
•
grafted
last
line on spending, is not he said, holds down -in- ballot.
39
year's unsuccessful (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)
53 Parcel of
It's a quiet day, but you're
picking up all costs.
land
sects and creates a layer
43
Leaders say they're merger drive.
liable to let yourself get upset
56 Sea eagle
Martin, who is eligible of crop residue that tends
44Ru
Sloane, who finished sese58 Babylonian
little things. You could be
to receive up to $3,500 to stop erosion, while trying to collect 9,502 cond in the May
24 overly critical of others.
hero
signatu
res.
under
53 54 55
his
cost
-sharing keeping moisture in the
60 Accomplish
A merger proposal fail- Democratic guber- TAURUS
contract, has paid more soil.
61 Up-to-date
59
BO
ed
?
in the November 1982 natorial election, hasn't (Apr.20 to May 20) 64ii;
than $4,000 out of his own
63 Inclination
Charles Vaughn, a electio
given much thought to the The quick answer
will
n;
not
but
by
65 Worms
just new effort,
pocket to fight the battle.
district conservationist,
said Sloane impress a higher-up. Avoid
66 Physician
67
He uses a no-till said about 35 Graves about 1,450 votes of more spokesman Jeffr
ey flippant remarks. A career
abbr
than 180,000 ballots cast.
Hunter.
plan is vague and needs further thought.
GEMINI
(May
( May 21 to June 20)
You're somewhat moody today and won't take kindly to
advice. Avoid indiscreet actions, which may arouse
others' disapproval.
CANCER
(Julie 21 to July 22) 610
Yciur loyalty will be appreciated by a friend, but you
may speak out at an inopporBy Abigail Van Buren
tune time. Financial matters
HA,HA-- DARLA'S
NANCY, GO AND
ri SORRY,
need careful scrutiny.
THE FATTEST
APOLOGIZE TO
LEO
DAR
LA
THING I EVER
DARLA FOR WHAT
( JIul
t yrna
23ytobiudi
g
SAW
YOU SAID ABOUT
if2ic
2)ultj
to reach
agreement with others.
HER
DEAR ABBY: Because you were one of the first to give
national publicity to the importance of placing infants Negotiations bog down over
and children in car seats, I hope you will think this is small matters. Be realistic
romance.
important enough to print.
REGULAR READER, DETROIT NEWS VIRGO
Aug.23 to Sept. n) nr u
lL
You may not be tactful with
PUBLIC ACT 117 OF 1981
a co-worker. Any tendency
THAT STUPID LAW
e•IA Y-3 I
toward
nit-picking becomes
(An
open
letter to the Muskegon Chronicle)
MARK 1-45,KY"Dear Editor: I would like to tell your readers how mad apparent today. Be consistent
JON 15 GOING OUT W THOUT
SO YOU
I was when I was forced to go out and pay $45 for an in views.
YOU CHEW HIS SLIPPERS
05 TONIGHT, °PIE
KNOW WHAT
AND I'LL DESTROY HIS CHAIR
infant seat, and to top it off we couldn't fit everybody in LIBRA
TO PO...
my pickup truck with that big bulky thing.
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
"On April 2, my wife was forced to go off Highway MThe cost of a pleasure trip
120 into a ditch to avoid a collision — that's 55 mph to a could lead to differences.
dead stop. The back of the child car seat was facing the Romantic fantasies need to be
cf
)
windshield (as I was told the law required for 4-month-old curbed. Reason and intuition
infants). That seat broke off the ashtray, cracked the dash- may conflict.
board and chipped the windshield. Our baby didn't have a SCORP
IO
scratch on her!
mil
toyNmoevin
. 2be
Atia23
1) if;
"I would like to thank God and whoever else is respon- (Oc
irsible for passing that 'stupid' law."
ritable. Your efforts to talk
GREG HIBBARD, sense to someon won't
e
work
HOLTON, MICH. until this person
4.311.1 AW40,
5-31
gets out of his
1983 United Feature syndicate. inc.
mood.
COOKIE GA
YOU'LL RUi
SAGITTARIUS
ar
1-4E. WAS MAKIN&
YOUR
DEAR ABBY: Our 9/
1
2-year-old daughter (I'll call her (Nov.22 to Dec.21) d'4
I'M
Petty disagreements could
YOUR FAVORITE
Angela) has been sleeping with my husband and me in
APPETITE
NOT
our king-size bed (in the middle between my husband and arise on the job. You need exFoops FOR
EATI
NG
-411
me)since she was 7 months old.
tra care with details, as your
EATI NG
YOUR
BEFORE
This began when she had roseola with a high tempera- mind may tend to wander toBIRTF-2A','
PINNER
40ture. We wanted her close to monitor her temperature in day.
the middle of the night in order to be able to administer CAPRICORN
aspirin and/or tepid baths, should she need them. Angela ( Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) Vi
was born to us in our late 30s, is an only child and was
Whether to"buy something
wanted and prayed for for years. We are a very close and practical or frivolous is
a proloving family.
blem for shoppers. You may
She is a pretty big girl now, and it is most uncomfortable misplace an
object if you're
to have three in a bed because she sleeps sideways and not
careful.
moves about a lot. Plus my husband and I need and want
the cuddling and intimacy we would have if we were alone. AQUARIUS
I'M SELLING A
Angela feels very secure and loved in the "family bed," (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18
III
IN THAT CASE,YOU'LL 'A HUNDRED FUN
Though nothing serious hapTAX-REVOLT BOOK
and
we are glad we were able to give her that experience,
NEED THIS BOOK
THINGS TO DO IN
pens
today, others may seem
CALLED)'DON'T PAY
but
it's
time
for
her
to
move into her own bedroom. It is
TOO
PRISON'
to be on a different wave
YOUR TAXES'
next to ours and beautifully furnished.
misunThe problem is obvious: She absolutely refuses to leave length. Small
'
our bed! She says she's "afraid" to sleep alone. In all derstandings could occur.
other ways she is very independent, "grown-up," secure PISCES
(Feb.19 to Mar.20)
and normal.
Can you help us?
You want time by yourself
THE THREE OF US to think and yet you may not
really come to grips with a
DEAR THREE: Angela should see a child psychol- problem. A neighbor may be
ogist to help her overcome her fears of sleeping sarcastic.
alone. Your pediatrician should be able to recomYOU BORN TODAY can be
.
4=
0
1
mend one. Or, call the nearest mental health clinic. an innovator in your field, but
Three is a crowd,especially in this case. Hurry. You you must learn to finish what
and your husband have a lot of catchjng up to do. you start. Multi-talented,
you
Good luck.
can scatter your energies and
you should learn to specialize
•••
DEAR READERS: The "unknown" author of "It's in one area. You have a
the Driver." a poem I published in this space, has religious or philosophic streak
surfaced. She is Frances Ellsworth Asher of Eustis, and may be drawn to social
Fla.
service, religion or teaching.
Having been married for 61 years to a retired You do well in business for
Colorado state patrolman, this prolific poetess has yourself and your personality
written a book of safety verses. My favorite:
will be a factor in your rise to
success. Law, journalism, acTRAFFIC GEM
ting, selling and research are
"When I'm driving I gain this impression
Other possible vocations. Bir"The pedestrians use no discretion;
thdate of: Pat Boone, singer;:
"But when walking, I alter the facts,
Marilyn Monroe, actress; and
"And call drivers the real maniacs!"
Andy Griffith, actor.

Six killed in traffic accidents
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1. Legal Notice

on on

1. Legal Notice

1. Legal Notice

19. Farm Equipment

MiE
32. Apts. For Rent

3E:

43. Real Estate

46. Homesfor Sale
Priced to sell! Seven
room house in town, full
Pardons & Thurman
basement and upstairs,
Insurance
11
/
2 baths, front porch
Real Estate
enclosed in glass. Gas
heat, good shade trees,
South:id* Court Sq.
good location, next to
Marray, Kentucky
park. Call 753-2798 or
753-4451
753-0180.
Spacious 5 bedroom, 2
bath home on one acre
in nice suburban area
45. Farmsfor Sale
L.R. 15x23 central air
61
/
2 Acres, nice large and heat also new wood
mobile home, garage, 2 burning stove. Carpeted
fish ponds stocked with throughout. Out of town
catfish. 1 mile past owners must sell soon.
Coldwater on right. 121 Located on Coles Camp
North. 247-3972 or 489- Ground Road. $41,500
,
2611.
make offer. Howard
Sorensen 2328 Nees
Lane. Colesville Md.
20894. Phone 301-9727187 after 6p.m.

53. Services Offered

53. Services Offered
Campbell's Tree SerEarly Bird
vice. Topping, trimming and removal.
Disuse 10,4
Fully insured. 1-502-527Roof P
0918.
vggilaizsgIN
Faye's Monogram. 753sIbt
3604. Several styles and
isIO,*NI
GALLONAGE BLOCK
colors for sifirts, linens,
Ihrell
RATE
CA
First 2,000 gallons
purses, patches, custom
$5.90 minimum
work.
Gat a second opinion.
Next 3,000 gallons
$1.90 per 1,000 gallons
Free Estimates. Ex Fence sales at Sears
Next 5,000 gallons
$1.50 per 1,000 gallons
now. Call Sears 753-2310
coke references.
Next 10,000 gallons
for free estimate for
$1.15 per 1,000 gallons
Coll
Over 20,000 gallons
your needs.
$0.85 per 1,000 gallpns
Nagh Outland
GENERAL HOME
REPAIR. 15 years ex759-1718 759-1135
Minimum Bills for Large Meters
995 Case Tractor, 1,050
perience. Carpentry,
hrs., good condition.
concrete, plumbing,
Minimum
Meter Size
753-5181.
Usage
roofing, sliding. NO Need work on your
Bill'
5/8-inch
Cattle Guard, 20 ft. long
JOB TO SMALL. Free trees? Topping, prun2,000 gallons
$ 5.90
6 ft. wide,$200. 753-5181.
estimates. Days 474- ing, shaping, complete
3/4-inch
3,000 gallons
7.80
-2359 or 753-6973, nights removal and more. Call
Lely Rottera, 12 ft, 4
1-inch
5,000 gallons
BOVER'S TREE
424-2276.
11.60
row
cultiv
ator,
Case
11/2-inch
SERVICE for Pro10,000 gallons
hay baler. Call 753-4003.
19.10
Gutter
ing
by
Sears. fessional tree care.
2-inch
16,000 gallons
Sears continuous gutNew Bush Hog type
26.00
47. Motorcycles
ters installed for your 753-0338.
mower, $325 up. John
Paperhang1975 GT
*Usage in excess of that allowed by the minim
Kough Equipment
Suzuki, specifications. Call Painting
um bill shall be
10 Acre Mini-Farm extra sharp.750489-257
Sales. 382-2207.
0 or Sears 753-2310 for free ing, Interior - Exterior,
charged in accordance with the approved rate schedu
Commercial
le.
Reestimate.
on Airport Road. 489-2656.
Tillers, chain drive, 5
sidential, 20 years, reConnection Charges
1978 Honda CR250-R, Harmon and Malone.
h.p. Briggs and Stratton
Well and Septic 1979 Yamaha MX100, Complete remodeling ferences, free esMeter Size
engines. $269.99. Wallin
Charge
timates. Tremon
5/8-inch meter
from ground to roof top.
1976 Honda MR250
Hardwa
syste
re,
Paris.
m.
8460
Farris, 759-1987.
Free
492-858
6.
3/4-inch meter
esti
mate
s. STAR
Used 2 Row Ford Plan490
492-818
3.
Evenin
gs,
1979 650 Special with
753- WORK KS WOODter, nice. Stokes Trac1-inch meter
ING AND RE540
extras. Call after 6p.m. 0790 or 436-2107.
tor, Industrial Rd. 753- 33. Rooms for Rent
11/2-inch meter
FINISHING. 489-2774.
655
437-4945.
1319.
Boy's and girl's rooms
2-inch meter
Actual Cost
New Honda Discount
for rent, I block from
22. Musical
Prices. GL500 IntersUniversity. Call 753-1812
Approximately 16 acres tate, $2,895. GL500
Pevy guitar and am- or 759-9580.
ideally located just four Silvewing, $1,995. CB900
plifier less than 6
INTERIOR
miles west of Murray. Custom, $2,595. CB750
months old. Call 759Low, Low Rotes.
EXTER
IOR
6. Help Wanted
Houses
34.
for
Rent
Property includes a Custom,. $2,195. CB750K,
9563 before 3p.m
Satisfied References.
PAINTING
$1,995. CB650 Custom,
mobile
home
and
stock
Experienced help wan1 or 2 Bedroom house in
Free Estimates.
ted body men, buffers 23. Exterminating
city, large shady lot, bath. Beautiful building $1,795. CM4007, $1,395.
CM400
site.
E,
51,249.
WALLPAPERING
Call
CM400
759-1911
KOPP
ERUD
painter, painter Serval
l Termite and newly remodeled, w/d REALTY,753-1222.
Custom, $1,449. CB750
helpers, must have own Pest Control
hookup
TVA
,
insulat
ed,
R013
,
,SON
Company.
Nighthawk, $2,398. JC&C Company.
hand tools. Call 753-8606 20 yrs.
experience. Call NO DOGS, $200 per 46. Homes for Sale
CB650
Nighth
Sidi
awk,
$1,
ng:
Viny
for appointment. Eddie
l,
Orir
Williams, 753- month. 753-2864 after
998. VF750 Magna, $2, Aluminum & Steel. 50
Experienced only.
5p.m.
8779.
by owner reduced $17, 749. At Evans-Honda. year Warranty. OverBR furnished, washer 000, beautiful Colonial 2 Paducah, Ky. 442-165
753-3716
WORK NEAR HOME.
5 hang: Aluminum. 30
and dryer, air con- story home, located on 2 or 442-1626. Close
Factory branch
year
Warr
d
anty.
753-5292
topistersil WM ay.
of A.
ditioner, 203 N. 10th, scenic acres, approx. Mondays.
positions available for
Roofing: Steel &
* F.EE
Nr.A,
ES
$350 per month. 753-6652 4,000 sq. ft. with 4 or 5
qualified persons. We
Aluminum. Standing
or 753-0606.
bedrooms, large den, 49. Used Cars
offer a career that
Seam Steel Roof.
Underhill and Dunn's
Two bedroom, available rec. room, 31/2 baths,
combines the best
1975 Dodge 0-600, grain Aluminum Storm Win- Plumbing, Electric,
June 15th, references central heat, air,
features of owning your
dows/Doors. Free esbed,
hoist,
19000
Specifications are available in the City own business (no inPainting and Welding.
miles,
required. Call 753-7791.
fireplace insert. Central
excellent condition. Call timates. Call today We give free estimates.
vacuum, intercom and
759-1600 day/night.
Clerk's Office, City Hall Building, Mur- vestment) while enjoy753-4003.
753-6186 or 4742321,
stereo system. Double
a protected emLawn mower
ray, KY 42071. Bids are to be submitted ing
garage and 16x80 brick 1977 Chrysler Newport repair. Wayne and tiller Upholstery & Drapery
ployee statics. Fringe
37. Livestock-Supplies
Wilson. 3 cleaning is
a job for
and concrete patio. Will Brougham, very nice, miles South
NO LATER THAN 2:00 p.m., June 10, benefits...incenon 121 or factory
trained experts
Performance tested 3/8, consider trade for many options, must call 753-5086.
tives...promotions from
sell.
$2,950.
1983.
3/4
Callusing
and
753-082
only the best
7/8 Simmental smaller home. By ap1
within. Call 443-6460
and Maine-Anjou ser- pointment only. After or 753-0399. Ask for Licensed electrician for equipment. Satisfaction
• between 8-10a.m. for an
residen
tial
Michae
and
l.
comvice
absolut
ely Guaranteed.
age bulls. Only top 6p.m. 753-7124.
interview. Equal Emmercial. Heating and Insured, Free
performance bulls from Extra nice
ploymentOpportunity.
Es3 BR home 1978 Trans Am, needs air condition, gas
in- timates. Lee's Carpet
over 800 cows. All bulls at 506 Cherry
work, $2,500 or best
2. Notice
2. Notice
Wanted: Experienced
St. Bestallat
ion
and
repair
. Cleaning, 753-5827, 24
health test and guaran- autiful brick
home with offer. 492-8586.
and inexperienced - join
Phone 753-7203.
hours, 1111 Sycamore.
teed. Broadbent Farms, lots of extras including 1979 Fiat Spider
the excitement! Intro- 24. Miscellaneous
ConNave S minutes? Coll
Cadiz, Ky. 42211. Phone den, wood
vertible, 41,000 miles, Mitchell Paving and WET BASEMENT? We
duce to our stockholders
stov
e
759-4444 for on
days 502-235-5182.
w/hearth, gold faucets, local car, 15,200 firm. Hauling. Asphalt pav- make wet basements
and residences of Ken- Aluminum extension
ing, sealing, striping. dry. Work comple
spinrtional message tq
tely
tucky our compatible ladders. 14 ft. $38.99, 16 Saddle horse, sorrel, wall to wall carpeting, 436-2744 after 5p.m.
Stone, gravel, ect. guaranteed. Call or
annuity -life product ft. 542.99, 20 ft. $54.99, 24 bridle and saddle in- patio deck and all on a 1981 Grand Prix,
brighten year day.
Phone
753-153
7.
ft.
569.99,
write
cluded
28
ft.
. Call 489-2351.
$97.99, 32
large lot. You must see loaded, low mileage.
Morgan Concurrently paying 13
children's top* 759Need
this home to appreciate diesel. 753-5609 betwee
tery work struction Co. Rt. 2, Box
percent interest on the ft. $137.99. Wallin
n done? uphols
38.
PetsHardwa
409A,
Supplie
re,
4445.
Bill's Upholstery
s
Paris.
Paducah, Ky.
this price of $45,000. Call 8a.m.-5p.m. After 5p.m.
annuity portion. High
will be happy to serve 42001 or call 1-442-7026.
Rent
Spann Realty Assoc
earnings, quick steps to Garden manure, $5.00 AKC regi
759-4813
ster
ed
1890's Now has ice
you. We do custom car, WILL MOW
753-7724.
manfigment if ..desired, pick-up load. 759-4588 or Doberman puppi
AMERICA'S
LAWNS!
Cars/Trucks, gov't van and truck
es.
cream cakes. Special
interiors, 759-4414 or 759-9244
00100 commissions, 753-7637.
Must. sell. $50 each. Mini-farm in country. surplus available thru
HOST
orders available. 753
sunroof
s,
van
window
bonus trips and awards, Rear "tine Tillers, 759-4588 or 753-7637.
s,
2/
1
2 acres partially fen- local sales. Many under
drydraw far arpcts.
3604.
vinyl and convertible We clean and repair air
company school and Briggs and Stratton
ced with barn. 1978 $150. For directo
conditioners, also we
1890's will accept
training programs, also engine, chain drive, 3 AKC registered Golden 24x36 3 BR home with how to purcha ry on tops. Tractor seats and buy used air conRetriever puppies, MO
se call tarpes, all sizes and
coupons of its com1 day turnaround on forward speed and reditioners. Dill Electric.
each, male or female. dining room. Extra nice 315-735-2246 ext. 368, 24 shapes. Also furnitu
petitors for ice cream or
computer ledger ser- verse. 5 h.p. $499.99, 8
re 753-9104.
with porch, aluminum hrs.
753-6956 after 5p.m.
uphols
tery.
chicken. 753-3604.
Free
esvice - We're got it all. h.p. $599.99. Wallin
siding and house type MG-8
1975, low mile- timates, stop by 104 S.
Peg's Parlor. All breed roof.
Send resume in com- Hardware, Paris, Tenn.
Auto glass, plate glass
Central air and
13th St. or call 753-8085.
dog
groom;
ng.
753-291
5, heat. Ideal for retired or age, 52,200. 753-9521.
plete convidence to Riding Lawn
and window class,
Alumina Seceice Co.
Mower, 8 9-4p.m. Peggy 5ardner.
Kentucky's most talked HP, 30 inch cut,
aluminum store ' fronts
newlyweds! Beautiful Mud Buggy, $1,200 and
701 S. 4th St.
ilumsas al viuyl sidiet,
about company. Agency Murray, Excellent Saint Bernard puppies. wooded front in quite 1956 Chevy Bel Air, 2
installed, glass table
imam ad tic,
753-0839
AKC registered. 41
division, Continental condition. Call 436-228
Custom Iris were.
tops, mirrors (cut to
/
2 rural area. $15,500. Call door, $450 or best offer.
9 weeks old.
and Aluminum
Trust Life, P.O. Box after 5:00 PM.
Are ready to Spann Realty Assoc. Call 753-1372 ask for
size). Repair storm
hiereec
es. Call Will
Marty Monday thru
go, mother in weening 753-7724.
• for all bosses. I
887, Owensboro, Ky.
doors, windows also • We now hove
SEASONED them. 3
'ley,
1$31119
Friday 7-4.
.
4230
screens. Patio door
males
2,
or
and
phone FIREW
stops Pond*.
3 Picturesque and practhe Calloway High
OOD. Call John females. For more
1-800-482-8423.
glass repair. Replace as
intical
are
two
words
to
Boyer,
50.
Jack
Used
Glover
753-0338.
Trucks
School Class of al
formation call aptly descr
store front doors and
ibe the
We service all Briggs
Stainless Steel Kitchen 1-527-3953.
753-1873
•
closers. Shower door, a 1983 Pictures of
merits of this 1976 4 Wheel Drive, mud
Stratton, Tecumseh,
9.
Sinks,
Situati
double
on
compar
Wanted
make-up glass •Graduates receiv traditional home on the tires, chrome wheels,
Kohler and Lawn Boy
•
tment, 4 hole, self 40. Produce
showcases. M&G Glass
market for the first excellent condition, Fire Wood. Tree trim- engines. Gilsons,
Experienced house rimming,
diplom
ing
as.
$29.99.
•
Wallin
Company, 816 Coldwa• cleaner has an opening.
Starting Sat. 28th, time. The delightful sharp. Best offer. 759- ming and removing Ariens, John Deere,
Hardware, Paris, Tenn.
CARTER STUDIO
ter Rd. 753-0180.
hedges and shrubs. Master Cut mower
Call 753-6091.
Wallace's U Pick will proportion and the ap- 1961.
•
s.
Two sets
300 Moon
Free estimates. Poulan Chain Saws
753 8298
NOTICE. Apple Tree
Garden Tilling with a stock rally of 14 inch be open at 7:00a.m. pealing details help 51. Campers
and
wheels $140 Picking days will
753-547
School is now registercreate
6.
the charming
others. Special quotes
be
Reward offered by Chas Troy Built tiller. Call for both sets or $75 per
ing students for the
Tues., Thurs. and Sat. image. You will observe 22 ft. Argosey by Air Tr -City Construction. on pickup and delivery.
Rauch for information 753-3509.
set. also 1977 chevy Berries are
Stream
summer program for
comple
,
there
tely
self New houses, garages, Hazel Lawn and Garden
are three full
still 50 cents
leading to the
children 6-10. Openings Black Powde return of University instructor truck seat. Call 753-2670.
quart. We're located at baths located in such a contained. Call 753-7792.
additions, decks, pole Center, 311 Main, Hazel,
r Guns, 2 and wife are seeking a 3
Used
are also available for flint lock rifles,
barns, horse barns Ky. 492-8147.
bedroom home in or Hwy. railroad ties. N. 16th and Poor Farm manner to conveniently 52. Boats-Motors
flint
one
ages 2-5. Call 753-9356.
348 in Benton Rd. Phone 753-0195.serve two distinct
wood interiors and ex- Will do plumbing, carlock shotgun, one Per- near the city limits.
across from Jim
areas. The beamed 16 ft. Cherokee Alum. teriors. Phone Bob pentry, paintin
cussion pistol, (J B or J Prefer family room and
g, haul41.
Public
Sale
vaulted ceiling with Bass Boat, trolling mo- Washam, 1-328-8706.
ing and roofing. Call
Bergmarus engraved) appliances) Will rent or Gaulers Auto Sales.
Phone 527-3904 or 527cherry
wood
in
the
tor,
753-9600.
depth finder,
on to of each barrel. consider option to purYard Sale. 94 East, 12
9918 after 4:00p.m.
family room will AM/FM cassette
Jim Salter & Jerry
miles. All summer!
Call Sheriff Dept. 753- chase. No pets or chilnatural
ly
be
everyo
54.
ne's
For Trade
stereo, 60 h.p. Johnson.
3151 leave name and dren, 14 yrs. residence 26.
Henry will be in oar
TV-Radio
favorite spot for family Call 753-6244 or 753-0839.
number
.
of
Murr
sad
ay.
custom
Call
43.
Real Estate
1974 Pinto, good condishowroom from 6:30living. You'll notice the
MITSUBISHI T.V. 50"
753.5439.
tion, bought for $1,000.
Spreading
appealing cornice work, 53. Services Offered
8:00 Mon., Taos.,
Screen
.
Great
picture
.
Will trade for 1974 or
Want someone with
fine window detailing,
lobby Mohler
Mors., Fri.
Air Conditioner, Dryer,
1975 Pinto Station Watrailer to live on nice Perfect for rec. room.
and 5,000 brick in the Washer and Freeze
STROU
T
753-66
r;
Cable
Satelli
92.
te
ready.
lot, take care of yard
PURDOM
gon in good condition.
brick wall with repaired. Call Sure-Fix
REALTY
and garden. Lot with 759-4416.
753-1440.
fireplace, woodbox, and Appliance
MOTORS, INC.
and
Relarge stock barn, pond. TV Rentals, $10 a week.
grill in the family room. frigerator Service
okts-Pser.-Cod.•Wet
. 7591 mile of New Pro- Murray Rental and
The kitchen features 21
Office Coast re Coast
1322.
vidence, Ky. on Sales. 200 East Main St.,
feet
of cabinet space,
Buyers haat Everywhere
Visit Antique City Mall,
Shoemaker Road. Call Murray. 753-8201.
warming lights and a Appliance repair work
Reliable Service Uwe 1108
Hwy. 45E of Humbolt
4.36-2405.
breakfast area by a all brands. Specialize in
Will clean
Tn. One of the South's
1412 Coldwater Read
27. Mobile Home Sales
double window. Call Tappen. Call 753-5341 or
Will do roofing and
largest selection of
tderrey, lainwity 42871
354-695
Lovett.
Earl
6.
753-1492 Century 21,
minor carpenter work 12x50 Mobile Home,
Antique Flea Market
(SO2)753-0186
with flexible prices. good condition, older
Loretta Jobs Realtors.
each weekend. Open
daytimes
Call 753-7414, ask for model, central heat,
This large and luxurdaily except Monday.
JOE
L.
KENNON
Mike or leave a located at Mobile Home
ious beauty is newly
Call 901-78/-3422.
Broker
message.
Villiage. Priced $2,500.
constructed by one of
liceased & leaded
753-3895 after 5p.m.
Murray's finest
75 3-8 299
11. Instruction
builders. Complete in
1972 12x65 Frontier,
rilLONSTGONLE iL 6. Help Wanted
every respect. 4 beSummer Gymnastics, good condition, $4,500.
437-4532 after 6p.m.
drooms, 3 baths,
TEXAS OIL COMPANY Lyndia Cochran GymAll typos roofing,
wooded lot, and brick
needs mature person nastics Studio. Classes Less than $20,000 will
and wood backyard
local reforancos. Free
put you in this three
M/F to sell full line of start June 7.
fence. Must see to
Catalog Sales Agency
bedroom mobile home
Estimates. Al work
high quality lubricants
appreciate. KOPwith one and a half
to manufacturing, 14. Want to Buy
goaro
atoed. Days
PERU
D
REALT
Y,
753baths
30'x40'
Appointatonts mode
Savo $46-$74. Pair of trucking, construction Used air conditioners. clean-upPLUS
753-6581, nights
1222.
shop PLUS
and farm customers. Dill Electric. 753-9104.
for year convenience. WIFE's DELIGHT stool belted radial gas Protected territ
storage building PLUS
759-1859.
ory,
Fall time sales
The kitchen will sell her
approximately one acre
mew tires, mounting thorough training pro- 15. Articles for Sale
and the other features
of land. All of this is
associates evening
gram. For personal
available.
will delight everyone. Are you wanting to
interview, send work Window Fan, 20", 3 only minutes south of
phones
.
This three bedroom spend your weekends at
Y316.
history to E.F. Lins, speed, reversible, metal Murray! Roberts
blades, thermostat Realty, 753-1651.
brick with wood exter- the lake, but you can't
Southwestern Petrolass McCarty. . . 753-7/41
Murray
ior has a fenced back- because you have to
100 Ma,.'
leum, Box 789, Fort control, $59.99. Wallin Two bedroom trailer,
Theresa
IMO . .753-7121
Hardware, Paris.
yard and is within mow your lawn? Let
12x50, 1971 model, storWorth, TX 76101.
walking distance to Murray Lawn Service
byte Nandi 7113-13N
age
shed,
150x100
lot
on
16. Home Furnishings
shopping and priced in do it for you. We can
Kentucky Lake. Gas,
753-7511
;II SPE
the low 30's. Ask for keep your lawn mowed,
Moving Sale. Living electric, and phone. No
Ana hoard'
153-2411 Century 21 Loretta Jobs trimmed and
room suite sofa, 2 end well. 56,900. 136-2113.
looking
Realtors at 753-1492.
sharp • all season. Retables, lounging chair,
asonable rates. Call for
baby bed, adult bed, 21.*bile Home Rentals
free estimate. 759-9246
also T.V. table. 759-9253.
2 BR trailer, water
or 759-4/14.
furnished. 753-9240.
L
11. Sewing Machines
Bob's Home ImproveNice 2 bedroom trailer,
ment, 17 years building
Gold
Singer Sewing near Murray, no pets.
Silver
experience, remodel000011
Machines, Sales and 49-2611.
Now and hitting Stores Available.
Closed
ing, additions, concrete
Service, new and used.
Yesterday
Financlal Assistance Available to
work, repairs, general
437.00 Yesterday
Repair-Parts for all dr
13.3,5
30. Business R,entals
home maintenance. Call
Opossod Today 436.00 °poised Today
These Who Osialify.
makes. Call 753-5323.
13.55
753-4501.
Down
Bel Air Center, Murray,
.20
Ky.
Compliments of Warebooss
19. Farm Equipment
Melo& New Astchswe,
We buy Gold Silver
GOLD EL
eadarplwels. nosh sealed.
Storag
SILVER and Diamonds
e SPE*
966
IH
Tracto
and
r
Monday thee Friday, It.4:30 P.M.
simaloom paths.
Far Rant
Planter, excellent conCUSTOM JEWELERS Moors 10 8 Daily
carpets saw&
iesble.'
ITT Wow's'
dition. 759-4588 or 753753-4758
12-5 Sunday
OLYMPIC PLAZA
kg& Nom 753-1873.
• 7637.

these
rowsaid.
do the

PUBLIC NOTICE
CUSTOMERS OF MURRAY NO.1 WATER DISTR
ICT
Public Service Commission Order dated May 6,
1983 (Case No.
8732) prescribed the following changes in rates
and charges for
customers of Murray No. 1 Water District:

1966 Ford 5000 Tractor,
1979 AC Drill 9 Row no
till Birch Cultivator, 4
Row Ford Plow 414, AC
Disk 10 ft., 1975 AW
Ripper 7 prongs New
Holland Square Baler,
New Holland Hay Rake,
1970 F250 Ford Pickup,
1959 GMC 2 ton truck.
1-345-2501 after 6p.m.
20 ft. Hale Gooseneck
Flat Bed Trailer, tandem axle. 753-5181.
3 pt. Hitch Fork Lift,
raises 8 ft. 753-5181.

2 BR apt. in town,
appliances and air
conditioning. 753-9240.
A couple of young ladies
want to share a nice
house with another
lady. Near MSU and
downtown. Available
May 30th. Call Rebekah
after 5p.m. 753-6577,
Large 1 BR apt, near
hospital. 759-1987.
Nice one bedroom
apartment, furnished or
unfurnished. Call 7533949One bedroom furnished
or unfurnished. 2 bedroom furnished, lease
and deposit, adults only,
no pets. Call 753-9208
after 4p.m.
One or two bedroom
apts., near downtown
Murray. 753-4109, 762
6650 or 436-2844.
Two bedroom Town
House apt., carpet,
central heat and air,
range refrigerator,
dishwasher, disposal,
good location. Call 7537559 or 753-7550.

1 rtg

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

489-2740

BAILEY'S CARPET
CLEANING

The City of Murray Street Department is now accepting bids for the
following:

(a) Corrugated Metal Culvert
Pipe
(b)Concrete
(c) White Rock

PAINTING

Kellys Termite &
Pest Control
OtE)753.3914

Get more
outof
carpet

-

Blacks
Decorating
Center

NOTICE

LIME

usiseg

OPENING

T.L.C. MAID SERVICE

Bud Meyers
$ opening
Barber Shop i
Kirksey, Wed
June 1st.

your home, office or
business with:

ROSS
ROOFING

TENDER LOVING
CARE
Free Estimates

ARID

759-9754
759-1834
Bonded, Local and Mature

elLig
eM
ma

Gold & Silver
Jewelers Inc.
And
Vernon's Western
Store Will
Be Closed Sunday
& Monday

I'

OWN YOUR OWN
Autowize AUTO
PARTS STORE

DAILY GOLD SILVER PRICES

CALL MR. HAMILTON
Collect(615)244-0949

411..

Will reopen Tuesday, May
31, in *ear new location in
Olympic Plaza.
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Democrats say funds
could have been higher
Marvin Todd
dies Sunday

Mrs. Barrow Mrs. Morris'
dies at home rites Sunday

By RITA BEAMISH
tired of these kind of anAssociated Press Writer tics," Brown said.
BURBANK, Calif. —
He said the hostile calls
While Republican Party were too similar to have
Marvin Todd, 63, Lake
Final rites for Mrs.
Mrs. Mavis M. Barrow,
leaders denied or- been a spontaneous efWorth, Fla., died Sunday 5011
/
2 South Seventh St., Ruby C. Morris were Sun- chestrating an outpourfort. Crank callers would
at the home of his died at her home.
day at 2 p.m. in the
ing of hostile phone calls pretend to be pledgers,
daughter, Mrs. Eugene
The Murray woman chapel of J.H. Churchill
to the Democratic keep the operators tied up
Boyes, DeKalb,Ill.
was found dead Monday Funeral Home. The Rev.
telethon this weekend, until the end of the conBorn April 23, 1920, at at her home by the Mur- Calvin Wilkins and the
Democrats maintained versation and then say
Buchanan, Tenn., he was ray Police Department Rev. John Terry ofMonday that their record they were Reagan supthe son of the late Les after a neighbor called to ficiating. Music was by
take could have been far porters and would make
Todd and Lillian Cook report she had not been Gus Robertson, Jr.,
higher without the alleg- no pledge, he said.
Todd.
soloist, and Richard
seen for a few days.
ed sabotage.
"The American menMr. Todd, an Air Force
Deputy Coroner Jones,organist.
Republican National tality isn't like that. It
veteran of World War II, Howard Damon Mathis
Pallbearers were
Committee Chairman had to be a designed efhad been a member of said death was from Mickey Overbey, Don
Frank Fahrenkopf fort," he said, adding that
Maple Park American natural causes.
Overbey, Wayne Clark,
disputed the contention during the past four
Legion Post 312 for 26
Mrs. Barrow was a Dr. Prue Kelly, Edward
by Democratic National Democratic telethons,
years.
member of Memorial Jones and Tommy Committee Chairman
betweeen 1972 and 1975,
Survivors include his Baptist Church.
Bogard.
Charles Manatt that the there had been no such
wife, Mrs. Christine AdBurial was in Elm
Survivors include one
17-hour NBC network volume of negative calls.
nison Todd, to whom he daughter, Mrs. Harold Grove Cemetery.
had been
telethon
Democrats remained
Mrs. Morris, 79, Rt. 3,
was married on July 28, (Evelyn) Harvey,
a "well- elated with the financial
sabotaged
by
1949; one daughter, Mrs. Evansville, Ind.; two died Friday at 10:15 a.m.
organized Republican success of their event,
Eugene ( Starlene ) sons, James 0. Barrow, at her home.
to try and jam which featured
conspiracy
She is survived by her
Boyes, DeKalb; two Evansville, Ind., and Bill
the phone lines."
Hollywood celebrities,
Morris;
Wybert
husband,
grandchildren.
Barrow, Grand Raids,
"All calls to the Democratic leaders, and
Also surviving are one Mich.
one daughter, Mrs. Emily
telethon were apparently vignettes about
brother, Leroy Todd,
Also surviving are one M. Luther; one son, Craig
spontaneous unemployed Americans.
the
Murray, and four sisters, sister, Mrs. Owen Mc- Morris; two grandof American It cost $6 million to pro(response)
Mrs. Lorraine Tanksley, Clain, Belleville, Ill.; one children, Mrs. Cathy
nature and duce and air.
to
the
citizens
Nashville, Tenn., Mrs. brother, Calvert May, Hulse and Morris C.
the material
quality
of
Democrats had proDorothy Lyon, Baton Hopkinsville; a sister-in- Luther and wife, Brenda;
broadcast," Fahrenkopf jected they would raise
Rouge, La., Mrs. Eva law, Mrs. Anna Parker, a great-grandson, Eric
said.
between $8 million and
King, Park City, and Mrs. Murray.
Hulse.
"There were no dirty $10 million, a figure they
Inez Beall, Waukesha,
J.H. Churchill Funeral
tricks or violations of the more than doubled with
Wis.
Home will be in charge of
letter or spirit of the law contributions from about
No services or visita- the funeral and burial ar... Chairman Manatt's 250,000 callers who pledgtion will be scheduled. rangements.
charges are serious, are ed an average $85 donaThe body was cremated.
not taken lightly by the tion. The estimates are
The Anderson Funeral
Republican Party and subject to computer
Home of DeKalb, Ill., was
are absolutely denied," verification.
in charge of arFarenkopf said in a state"I couldn't be more
rangements
LEXINGTON, Ky. ment released Sunday in pleased," Brown said.
The funeral for Mrs. (API — Kentucky's first Washington.
"The significance of this
The nationally televis- is that I think -this apAudrey Lee Moore was test-tube baby, Elizabeth
Monday at 2 p.m. in the Barkley Westmeyer, ed program brought in an proach is going to revoluchapel of Max Churchill weighs slightly more than estimated $20 million in tionize fund-raising for
the Democratic Party."
Funeral Home. The Rev. 11 pounds, sleeps six to pledges.
leaders
Democratic
Rev.
Jim
Fortner
and
the
Brown will remain
seven
hours
at
a
time
and
The funeral for Mrs.
the beginning telethon chairman to
Frances Kennedy Rogers Grandville Courtney of- has passed her first said that in
night, organize repeat showings
was Friday at the Forrest ficiated. Music was by medical checkup, ac- hours Saturday
were tied of the program in fivetelethon
lines
singers
from
Emmanuel
cording
to
her
father.
Presbyterian
Hill
Steve Westmeyer of up with 10 hostile calls for hour edited segments in
Church. Fort Worth, Baptist Church along
with
a
duet
by
the
Rev.
County says his every one bona fide local television markets
Bourbon
Texas.
Marshall
Fortner
and
daughter, who will be 2 pledge call, and the around the country. The
Burial was in a
wife,
Martha,
pianist.
months old on Thursday, average was about 3 first showing will be in
cemetery there.
negative to 1 genuine call July, he said.
Pallbearers were Fred is "a super baby.
Mrs. Rogers, 73, died
throughout
the telethon.
Doughty,
Butchie
WoodHe said he expects to
"She
cries
only
when
Tuesday at a hospital at
Fort Worth. She was the ford, Terry Green, Bobby she needs feeding or They tflamed a make more money
Cablegram mailed by the through the repeats than
widow of William C. Brandon, James Arnett changing,” he says.
RNC urging thousands of the original telethon.
and
Allan
Shane
Moore.
Westmeyer
says
his
Rogers.
PleaBurial
was
in
South
wife Ann is doing well, Republicans to phone the
She is survived by one
telethon and announce
sant
Grove
Cemetery.
too.
son, Dr. Carl Rogers and
Mrs. Moore, 59, Rt. 5,
Elizabeth was born at support for President
wife, Dorothy, Murray.
KAK STUMP
died Friday at 8:24 p.m. Lexington's Good Reagan.
REMOVAL
However,
some
at her home.
Samaritan Hospital.
We can remove stumps up
She is survived by her
Mrs. Westmeyer had Democratic spokesmen
to 24 below The ground
husband, Edison Moore, been pregnant three said publicity about the
435 4343 Or 435 4319
Sr.; two, granchildren, other times; one ended in Cablegram last week
Mrs. Sheila Pritchett and a miscarriage and two may have boosted supServices for Matthew Allan Shane Moore, and others were tubular port for the telethon.
"It's very passible that
Dellwood Ahart were one great-grandson, pregnancies. The tubular
Monday at 2 p.m. in the Allan Shane Moore, Jr., pregnancies damaged the public reaction
Mrs. Westmeyer's Fallo- among Democrats to
chapel of Fuqua-Hinton Murray.
Also surviving are one pian tubes and left her their (Republican) effort
Funeral Home,
Hopkinsville. The Rev. sister, Mrs. Annie Marie unable to become preg- may have been simply
Walker, Calvert City; two nant again by natural outrage —:
,that
D.E. Helton officiated.
Democrats may have felt
Burial was in Green brothers, A.L. Doughty, means.
The couple then sought this was not fair and
Hill Memorial Gardens Jr., Paducah, and Edward Lee Doughty, Gary, treatment at the East responded by making
there.
Virginia Medical School pledges, or larger
Mr. Ahart, 65, 1309 W. Ind.
in Norfolk, Va. Doctors pledges than (they)
Seventh St., Hopkinsville,
there surgically removed would have made
died Friday at 5:55 p.m.
eggs from the woman's anyway," Terry Michael,
at Jennie Stuart Medical
Center. His death was
ovaries and mixed them DNC communications
LOUISVILLE, Ky. AP; r: USDA .1 —
spokesman; said Monfrom an apparent heart Estimated
receipts cattle and calves with sperm from her husday.
1,600; slaughter steers about steady for band. The fertilized eggs
attack.
and quality on offer; slaughter
"We surely lost a
that
developed
were
inA member of kind
heifers limited offerings steady;
Edgewood Baptist slaughter cows and bulls steady; calves serted in the woman's number of pledges as a
%milers steady; feeders steady.
result of it. It's anybody's
Church, he was a retired andSlaughter
steers choice 2-4 1000-1225 uterus, and she became
guess how the mix turned
civil service employee at lbs. 63.0045.10; good and choice 2-3 935- pregnant.
1221 lbs. 61.0042.0; good 1-2 9004420
The Westmeyer birth out, whether we lost any
Fort Campbell where he lbs
including dairybreds 55.0041.00;
worked for 37 years in the standard and good 1-2 1020-1406 lb. was the 20th achieved more than we gained."
50.00-53.75; slaughter
Kentucky Gov. John Y.
Transportation Depart- dairybreds
heifers choice 2-4 143450 lbs. 62.40- through in-vitro fertilizament. He was a veteran 03.10; good 1-2 750-1055 Ite. 56.0041.30; tion at the Virginia clinic. Brown, telethon chaircommercial cows 3-5 44.50-49.50; utility
man,said Monday that, if
of World War II.
1440.75-44.50; high dressing 45.04000;
all
sincere pledgers could
52.50;
cuthigh
boning
up
to
1918,
in
some
very
26,
Born Feb.
1-2 3075-42.00: few canner and cuthave
gotten through,"We
Trigg County, he was the ter
ter under 100 lbs 3600-3075; slaughter
May
Market
News
Service
Federal-State
could
have raised another
1411501030
lbs.
53.0047.75;
grade
son of Margie Pruitt bulls
grade 2 115-1 165 lbs. 50.0; choice 150- 31.1963
$10 million or $20 million
Ahart and the late Ralph 300
Hog
Market
Purchase
Area
Kentucky
lb. vealers 76.0046.0; selected high
— who knows?"
choice and prime 01.5043.00; good 66.00 Report Includes 5 Buying Stations
Ahart.
76.00; few choice 30495 lb. calves 60.00- Receipts. Act 1,075 Est_ 500 Barrows &
Manatt is still considerHe is survived by his 63.00
under
500
lower
Sows
uneven
Gilts .25-.75
Feeder steers medium frame 1 300- lbs. mostly .50 lower over NS lbs. steady ing suing the
wife, Mrs. Noel Ahart,
lbs. 01.75-73.21; 500400 lbs. 66_00- 1.0 higher
and two sons, Don and 500
$46.75-47.25 Republicans, alleging
71.0; 00-710 lbs. 62.0047.00; 700.670 US 1-2 210-240 lbs
345.7546.75 loss of opportunity for
US 2 201-210 lbs. .
Rick Ahart, lbs. 56.5042.50; parUoad 907 lba. 4200;.
846.25-46.75
medium frame 2300400 lbs. 00.0341.50: US 2 210-900 lbs.
Hopkinsville; his mother, 500.750 'tn. 56.5045.00; large frame 2 US 2-3250470 lbs
545.2546.25 profits, violation of civil
rights and interference of
Mrs. Margie Pruitt Holsteina 300-503 lbs. 53.0043.00; 500-700 Sows
$33.00-34.50
41.50-57.0; 70450 lbs. 50.00-54.75; US 1-2 270-250 lbs
Brown said.
Ahart, and a sister, Mrs. lbs.
13350-39.00 business,
betters medium frame 1 400-510 lbs. US 14 300-450 lbs
1350-36.00
US 13450500 lbs...
"This kind of thing has
Juanita Stations, both of 511.51143.24; 51070 lbs. including fleshy US
8311 00-39.00 few 39.50
1-3 50.460 lbs. .
36.00-51.50; small frame 1 and
Murray; two grand- offerings
$33.011-34.00 got to be thrown out of
medium frame 2300.000 lbs. 52.040.03; US 2430400 lbs
Boars 134.90-90,01
politics. The public is
SI0.71019s. 511.0347.01.
children.

Kentucky's
first test-tube
Mrs. Moore's
baby growing
rites Monday

Mrs. Rogers'
funeral held

M.D. Ahart's
rites Monday

FIRST OF MICHIGAN CORPORATION
MORRIS BURET
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT — INVESTMENTS

Stock market
Prices furnished by First of
Michigan, Woodman Bldg.
-7.93
Industrial Average
453
/
4 -14
34 -'2
66% -1
/
2
261
/
2 -%
48% +"e
591
/
2 -1'8
48 -1
/
2
173
/
4 +1'8
52% +½
66% -%
37 unc

Air Products
Ashland
American Telephone
Chrysler
Dupont
Emerson Electric
Ford
G.A.F.
General Dynamics
General Motors
General Tire

Goodrich
41% +1/13
33/
3
4 -1
Goodyear
/
2
Gulf Oil
35% -%
I.B.M.112% -513
J.C. Penney
/
2
60 -1
22/
Jerico
3
4 unc
Johnson & Johnson
46% -1
/
2
Kmart
311
/
2 -34
Mary Kay Cosm
37% -%
Penwalt
40 unc
Quaker Oats
47% unc
Texaco
341
/
2 unc
U.S. Tobacco
32 -%
Wal Mart
71% -4
Wendy's
18% -%
Wetterau
181
/
2 -1,8
C.E.F. Yield
8 28

WOODMEN BLDG., MURRAY 753-9476
STOCKS— MUNICIPAL BONDS— MUTAL FUNDS
MEMBER NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBER SIPC

'N:eSS
CI%
146

4

Small Lean Meaty
$1 69
Lb.

Pork Ribs
Fields

Wieners

$1 59
Lb

Package

Brown Thompson's Whole Hog

Sausage Patties

3 Lb. Box $SO7

100% Pure

Ground Beef

IA. Bag $695

Pure Ground Beef Patties

Quarter Pounder's

14 Lb. Box $2086

Choice Sides of Beef
225 to 300 Lbs. No Charge Cutting, Wrapping, and Freezing

3L„.

Wholesale & Retail Meat

GIBSON„RAM CO.

Phone
We Accept Food
7 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Stamps
107 N. 3rd St.
7 a.m.-12 p.m. Sat.
' Only Federal Inspected Meat Market In Murray

•

••

SEE YOU at 14;.
FAIR!

Livestock
market listed

•

Murray Calloway County
Fair May 30-June 4

Hog market

The Step Ladder
will continually offer the best prices in
town for quality name brand children's
clothing.

os•
II Amick Port Agoura
4 door, dark blue, blue leather interior,
31 xxx miles, sun roof, loaded with equip

Tonight Christy Lane In Concert!
6:00 & 8:00 P.M. Show Ring
Also 6:00 P.M. Holstein &Friesian
Cattle Show

EVERY DAY —OVER ;10.00 PURCHASE
Open 9.6 Mon

So 1

98 Fr

7he st
e/9 ..eadder
.

Wednesday, Jane 1,7:00 p.m. Jersey Cattle Show
Demo Derby-Show Ring; Stomper Pull-Joycee Bldg.

;1
014

DPI PM

jnopprel9
75 7105

r

er
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Sponsored By Murray- Calloway County Jaycees
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